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taIF YOU WANT A Styfe8Overcoat
1

a| a Bead It Backwards1CALL AT THE OLDh 1/I bk\k
X: ... ▼

GOOD BREAD ïâftLrt:
have the very best Flour to make die best bread. 
Also Feed of every description at low prices. J-

j Patronage solicited.
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. R Harvey, Lyndhurstyfc \i‘¥
Where you are aure to get the Latest.

M. J. KEHOE
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' Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, July 8, 189a ■N

VOL. XII NO. 27 WHEELER OWNS HP. A PIONEER SHIPBUILDER.octween England aed *ueel£"astt®£ 
a couple of eloquent apeeohea per
suaded the House of Oommons to vote

deaf ears. Even the faithful Dally
News reproaches the Grand Old Man , Kempton’® Murderer
fo> the present Inconvenient outburst, Annie __ . . T,. , Hughand thePTorlee revile him. The toot Is Make® a Confession. Meaford, July
that three-fourths of all Englishmen, Chisholm, an old and LA^klii esioam ^
In which are numbered member! of " cltlaen ot Msaford, penned peacefully
^pp^rt11™, £?hr‘S t"ei^Ld^ re. u,r, F~«fct “* away et noon to^ej. M»» " ^
mament/vSuSlVtor ee ueoeeeery by H«4 ■errtM. MenlemBw rawrtrat. H> wu „M ^ ^ pioneer eMpbuU*"» 
the responsible Ministers, and the rea- Neva SeeUe—The LlUle Dfntna and navigators of Canada tnjus eanw
SS,°f^o?d«fr°»«^ .~mW«em, Willi Bleed -A -.««■ year.

Isolation” in Europe, coupled with lBg ipeetacle Presented. ter of a century earned c
frequent controversies in America, in- mercantile grain and
volves serious danger, which must be Digby, N.8., July *•—Peter Wheel r, neflB at Meaford. As
provided for. The tendency in this who on Tuesday convicted of the buUt ^ port Credit 
country, until a great war has been f M.year-old Annie Kempton board schooner on th#

et Beer River, end sentenced to death  ̂O-^Jbe^.^C^» 

the other day a well-known military to_day confessed that be committed the perry the first steamer on Lake
strategist, lecturing before the chief rf It was one of the most horrible ‘ adjacent lakes. Ha was
SMimrsœieS^îsE ■*rpetri,ed iu •sghss

were defeat^ClorreiurS*awnto ”d£ Wheeler say. he killed the girl M- and ienetoo FtaUaFor U-. oM Nortt-

Mm^l^ueS?^. S ^£SiK:'“SS^E

"Tib.'u” ““baUle for honor and

Metz and If the War Office should en- Ufa the little dining room In which the The old l*** simcœ favorite *«•»<*. 
dorse the soundness of his arguments, murder was committed was spattered Emily May, owned by the late Capf. 
and ask the Government to provide wIth blood, and when the body was May, was built by the 'deceased a 
the necessary money, the request in discovered the following day It pre- Belle Ewart. Captain Cntehoim was 
all probability would be granted. As aented a sickening spectacle. part owner and master of the steamer
a matter of fact, large sums are being The description of the tragedy given Her Majesty, the first steamer to m«ce 
expended at this moment In building by the prisoner Is a ghastly ana re- direct trips from Toronto to Halifax, 
detached forts around London, and yoking one, showing that in his anger A few years ago he built the City of 
strengthening the fortifications of the and desperation he took the most ex- Parry SouikI| 0f the N.8.N. Company, 
Mersey, Clyde and Tyne. The money- treme measures to overcome tne b now running between Collin gwood and 

moned for 11 o’clock to-morrow. I appears In the estimates under a gen- before he finally concluded, for ms North Shore ports. Deceased was a
When the Premier has handed In his eral head, and few Englishmen have future safety, to commit the grea brQth of Mr. K. Chisholm, e*-M.L.A.,
When the i-icm.er fll an adequate idea of how much work crime of murder. Wheeler Brampton. Interment takes place at St.

resignation to the Governor-ue . la being done in this direction. allies the gravity of the act ne commu yiQce^ cemetery, near Meaford, on
Lord Aberdeen will send for Mr. Lau The gun B reporter has ascertained ted and Is now willing to die for taking w d d next 
H.r who Is anxiously waiting for the that reeponelble military experts late- the girl', life. He had been Infatimted Wednesday next.

' o Montrai As soon as the ly have been giving renewed attention with Annie Kempton for »me time
summone in Montreat abb i ^ <he detences ot Halifax and Van- but after receding his attentlone for a
Liberal leader gets the Invitation to l couver and pog<lbiy other points In while she became tired of him and at

His Excellency he will do eo, th eaatern hemlephere. and there is terwards repulsed al^IsadvanceA m. leader Anaek. Ike rabUe
ana w,„ immediately assume the task ..son h*. ^d^een^known '"ZZZlXZZ
?Lfrr«™t“rr?. rr^^^nTh^i'oM^v^^t ^MsS^w^fi-ea ottawa July ,_8peolll,_At tbl

Lord Aberdeen will ^ to obta.n^, modifl^tl^ns^ar^^ces^^nd desk- conchisWe^^ ^ p]ace Qn the night opening of the First Diocesan Synod of
proclamation furt ** * A delay I west Indies, etc., in view of thé fact of Jan. 27, and on lte Reeling ottawa this evening Archdeacon Lau-
llament, as stated y * neces* I that ln a few years the Ynlted St£teB arrest °L,^1hth1^ for ”a time lynching der spoke out emphatically In favor of

v so ,ha,rMrW Laur”r mbaeyTa« clmmlu^ï KZZcUoZ wa", ",Vr^ tS*.tidal n a talr^al.a a gen=ra, agitation for further reW-

sary so t t _ , have the I hu^ not^nd with défensive schemes, change of venue to Kentvllle was s oua instruction in the Public schools,
time to form his Cabinet do ot to say more than cured. Wheeler is under sentence He condemned the present system as
members thereof re elected. It is gen I , , ,”e tact that the commit- be executed here Sept. 8, tending toward» unbelief, crltlclaed
erally under»tood that tee exlat. and I. at work._ Ja„ped .. Bra.u. Stw 'SfchureS o°f ^ to,

od as selected hls Mlniste w Toronto, July 4. her vigilance In the matter of religious

«CBHJaEE —— EEEu?0S«KS PE
SSSxs wi^rrr^h 3wSSfihsre«
represent the Canadian force at the j„»t a POsalbjll y *at =°^ Hhaft a, caJ®s6withlarata'1SStUan unknown man Cathillc convent" and. he continued.
‘"'S?1 âamieTwîlmot. formerly Su- ^ÆnZay Vtaken ou, alive. The w^ke/' onfo "‘the1 Bherhourn-etreet -_I ral^my^ voice

from‘l*o'clock ll»t°n.gM unlîl "this a°P and down the - a-^^h^t ,, denied . k»^
ed retfremeof. Mr. Wllmot has not los mornlng on coming to th,i .urf.ee «- thoroughfare, he wa. eeen to »«le he t'^ Pr,testent chl^ren a» lnnuenc«l

^k^Æfra..°sr-3I ryTtaTS^tlhêmanLrd ^t* SSS'd^y^m.’SIhe'".^” men S iSfe road ’̂y of the Ho.eda'e ^„f the mo» beguiling klnd.'_

, Sg jar, used in fish breeding estabUsh- were clear and distinct Drive and was ‘'1»led i"Bt^Dtlyj
I ments all over the world, to Mr WH ag ,f ^ one had .truck the rail with * Toronto. July 6^

root's invention, but unfortunately I & hard substance. The man who plunged from 8 _
neglected to patent it. and what m g ^ I At ? 0>cloCk to-ulght the rescuers re- bourne-street bridge in rsee,bnConwanoOUor4{Ur=,t to Lor, Jhjd Friday ^ mv j

‘T^rtrCorfc^recordhai, lue. The ehlft. evT, ^^tdeîll^y M^^MaUey j pox Bay Ant|ooltl, July Men.
I — lnt,hewe^known"oftawra b.bllol bal^'h^r. They a%e etlll cutting Sf^n^rtunate man e laodlady M. » ' J “ French millionaire who pur- 

nhdfltisanTrnUlve of the rebellion of through the rock and progressing more 0.Malley e»y> ‘^‘birth and ha, re ; chased the Island of Anticosti state, ln
£wer Canada and consists of a scrap rapidly than at any time heretofore man of fairly gwd^blrth^an^^.  ̂ mos, „0,ltlve term, that he had
look containing hundred, of clipping alnce the worit_cmnmenoed_ g “d p„"mon in the OldCountry not only never pretended to nave au-

J. from newspapers, of 1837-8, an lnva ,h. pr, r r..n. About twelve months ago his fathei ( thorlty ln the matter of the three-mile /
11 Wlth'referTnce to the reported dis- Plcton, July 4,-Prof essor Pan ton of died leavingMmi*2000; w»oh^heforbidding all fishermen to fish 
missals in Toronto Custom House It the Guelph Ontario Agricultural Col- dered In a month. Jen les b within that area, but he had not
"avbe stated that no exception haa „,g, and professor Craig of Ottawa ly addicted ‘“drink, and had^lMt we s thought of doing so. He admitted 
been made In the case of temporary 1 were here to-dày to Investigate the spent his July pension m ey “nh ,,e had refused to give 
clerks In the Queen City. The appro- I MK that produces a fungus which spree. A cousin °‘,‘ha1ro ^|„r1,‘enl. characters, who are fishermen permls-
nriaUon has expired, and the tempo.- ,s affecting thy pea vines ln this vlclnl- only relative la th*\^nce plfcndry slon ‘° land 1!ls lslan.d' but l)us“6e<1 
SIS- clerks ln the service all over the I ty j, waB first discovered In the ployed at the St. Lawrence l «unary, h s act by declaring that, as sole 
Suntry are affecled ln a similar man- Tyownship of Hllller, in this county a„d wlll tske =harge of th- remains. ot the property, he had the right 
country a 1 some four or five years ago. and each coroner Greig has withdrawn the wan the ,aw to do so.

Mon Peter White is In town to-day year slnce haa Increased in the area ot ran, for an inquest. M. Menler, to support his position,
clearing un matters In connection with the blight, and this year it has been------------------------------------- quotes the rules and regulations he has

House of Commons anticipatory I ^ {atal that Yery many acres of pea» Her simple Iturlal. established as a private citizen for tne
of his succeseor taking possession In a have been plowed up. Unless some- Andover, Mass.. July 3.-Great slm- ! management of his property, as fol-
^rtu StrK a^ I^Tc^T^ag^ ^of"^^  ̂«"^echS '°?he Island ofAntlcos,,,.private

hnTf^'M^^^nrw  ̂ » Kh«TF¥
a 4 ,a fc,w of these were thrown I iiag The two large seed houses here j ua. final resting place Is behind of Canada and of this province. Theout b£?au£; the crosses were not plac- haVe put out seed enough this year to ess. ^p fl \he Ando?er Theological inhabitants of .th,s ^,»"2’wl^I£a?af;",ny

m tbe whrte disc,but these would not produce between three and four hun- » Andover Hill. The grave reside there by regular PermiMlon.
, , „ . . ... , affected the general result. dred thousand bushels of peas, wwhlch beautiful landscape. In the must agree to submit to the regula-

Ta 11 unnwn fnpf that we carrv all the Choicest Drfss Fabncs that j ha\ e aff^tedin ^c_Attorney_General they contract to take at 90 cents to $2.501 ‘8c*eb^”et corner of the lot Is a sunken tlons for the government of the island
It is a well known fact t , riru„u„E LnInwcoiunavetl I G„„.i_ «_ y,f>re on department- I ner-bushel. If thte source of profitable! , . « eranite A cross, a part of and all other rules of administrationcan bo seen in Brockville, an l the prices so strange y Hi wivWill ofler special I al business I farming is destroyed lt.fvBert’ the same block, rests upon it, at the which are herein set forth,

with other stores-the secret of our success. All tin, mouth woU.I. oiler s.sic.a ‘«ated «« °U= 1°“ to the farming—ulty. w^lch^Jhe m.cHpUou^ ^ The^u^then ^ ^hrlef.^ey

inducements to buy here. ______________ __________________ | J* ,h province of Quebec. iHarved le neath. died Aug. El, 1867. , business or any Industry or profession

n»iaae*astt>.|sKïS- iit
70C Æo,on.h^c,a,mÆexru on 2^=  ̂^ Û C°"«" ^ ^ ^ ““ SSïï.ÏÎÎÆÜS Wlblïïf

—Black Silk Stripe Genadino, 4# in. $1.25 ^ w C.T.„. have ,br-ard^ ^^v¥=h7d'^mU^‘'h^arL,d ,^1,^0?^,‘‘."‘^‘wa.^^ id^.^3' eX*Pt ^

................................. "f* ^ —------------- -- JMSÎ.
----------------------------------- - I MX ,,, I drof whkh the family had suffered ,'yeleee Sear Peaahkrrpslr. rivers, estuaries or loka 0( the ManO.

Mr. Metcel'e. Warden^o^KIngston th, ta„ of 1896. Poughkeepsie. N T July t-A cy- |he All
^|3/,'3iFr Ja“,0pr; Philadelphia! ^^.-Ju^Yerkea glSS.

were in the city . R R. I in th#» Co.irt of Oyer and TeAilner to-1 many light frame buildings a y- properly recorded. The dia-
It s SÎ'LTÏeeted in Que- I &v heard argument for a new trtal large pavilion which stood In the mUBt be at once re-

s^SavTSsïrS «

K«SÇ3Hffia E?=S==i= gs.-®S®33f
elections of June 23. Blake speaa J n,| eer WB8 over. Trains did not at tempi at the same purpose of pre

run while the storm raged and ther. «t to thef™e8t firea aJd the needless 
tv irnni .,,e suum -, was no shelter for the people. | degtru=tlon 0f timber the burning o<

Longford, intimated in behalf of M*J-| N* Beaené lUMIlly. ; trees. àîe raporudble for
John Dfllon, the lea^r Nationalists gt. John’s. Nfld., July 3~1 fh^public derelictions of their ohlld- 
T>»mpllites, that Education Bill, Winter gave judgment to-day deci(\Jng i minor relatives and employes. All
--------- oppose the IrlSBi Education t> . «inter g f1<Juldat0r8 o[ the defunct ■ ,nB of ,h,s- regulations win be
owing to the compulsory clauses c authority to force the Krounds for the revocation

St?SEiF'E” If"Sferm JsSiSSSsSS S;

n, July 3.—Soldiers of the One I ‘ i decision virtually settles thfl ^ , 0 jtut i have private right#
Hundred and Fourth Infantry, quarter- raatter jt ia extremely unlikely that aR a rrnperty-owner. and I shall In- 
ed in the barracksatChernnltajare creditors will push proceedings, | a tnforclng them.VVS&SESi j ‘earlng^hrlhg about a further «nan- ---------

NR. LADWER’S ADVENTBUILDING SALE!mHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits thekind of furniture 
our opponents are selling for 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush lor those particular 
suites, as they can be bought) 

where for that money.
We sell Bedroom Suites of 

Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

i than those $17.90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 
rooms are * full of first-class 
goods.

D 3 afh as Heaftwd or flap!—_ 
agea n Tears-Tn. Bartr ask» »•”0

Will Only be Delayed for a 
Day or Two. ~

%

A That Is the Prospect Maw-fafilaBW* 
Mut be Farther Prorogued la Brdert* 
titre the Mew Premier • Choaee ta Mo- 
elect Ml» Minister*, Who are Believed 
to Have Been Already Selected-Cernerai 

New* From Ottawa.

r y ■58 any Boom 
Now OnI b empDMi 

the firsts It

Ottawa. July 6—(Special.)—The day 
of Mr. Laurter’s advent to power is 
rapidly approaching. I asked the Pre- 

the Ministry were

I
N The walls at the rear end of store will be dug out before tong 

—consequently, we must sell, sell, SELL.
U--------------- -—------- No other help tor it.---------- X_____ _

mier to-night when 
likely to resign, and his reply waa, 
••The day Is not very remote." Sir 
Charles is naturally somewhat uncom- 

the subject, as official 
etiquette requires that the GoVernor- 

should be the first to receiveA.H. 8WARTS municatlve on

General
the Pr. mler’s intimation of his desire to 

The resignations may take 
but it Is more likely

—All Trimmed Millinery Half Price.

ziiMr.'sarmaX'S.. we-s-vready
step out. 
place to-morrow, 
to be on Wednesday.

The Ministers were In session this 
morning and again this afternoon until 
S o’clock; the Cabinet t#i

J«
PHOTO AKT8T.

v%gain sum-

House FurnishingsFOR BUSINESS
HIGH CLASS CABINETS

Ivorette Finish. And all the 
Latests Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Arfc.^

Tile Subscriber having I "ought 'the 
Mott & Robeson Stock of We will not carry over a vestige of our present stock of House 

ibgSxif prices will clear them out. We here give a few samples of how they a 
going :

NO PLACE FOR OUR GIRLS.
call uponGroceries, 

Crockery,
& Provisions

LARGE PORTRAITS f —Some Strong Language.

—Qatffard wide, all-wool, the kind we have been selling 
id"|1.00 ; all good patterns ; this seasons’ stock, af-----

75cFinished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors.

—CARPETS 
85c, 90c, and

_LAOE CURTAINS—Real Nottingham Lace Curt.ins, 3 yds. long,
tape hound, all scalloped edges ; regular $1.25 values, but the kind 

have sold for $1.00 ; we clear them ont dhring the sale at........

/*)
of two or

A&tf GALLERY1 90cis now ready to sell the stock at
the

Greatly Reduced Prices £CENTRAL BLOCK - Athens. MATTING_One yard wide, fancy patterns, clearing out 10c »—CHINA 
regular 14c for

i go< 
TheThese goods are all new and fresh. 

A share of public patronage solicited.PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. JAVANESE MATTING—with elegant Ingrain Patterns, the kind 
h oking for ; regular value 25c, for .............................

—WHITE QUILTS—the very best English White Satin Quilts; jdftl r 
beautiful heavy floral designs ; regular price $1.75 ; sale price........

20cR. J. SEYMOUR -you aieOr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

Athens, Jan. 27,1896.
BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN. SUltOBON & ACCOXJCUKVK

$33,600.00Dr Stanley S.CornellV* ^ ATHENS

Women Specials from Every Department.MAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases ok 

Ofltce Paye:—the afternuons of fueeday 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

HA Bankrupt Stock Sale THE KING OF AMTIC08TI.
Out-of-town customers will find it to their 
advantage to s-nd their ortlers by Mail.j. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

PHYSICIAN, sukgkon.& ACCOUCHfcUU

irSHSSeSSS
Livery, Athens.

— OF— , Millionaire Menler Ms* No Idea #i Be lying 
(ho Law* or Canada—HU Bales 

for Governing.BOOTS AND SHOES.
on“rwhileMle&fre!w'h^lig4meLl^vent

saarstiif Ærtsf st^k-îïS ...t
SrsffitdïîJS’ÎÏSBS Uhère1 'SK SS
commence on

ROB’T WRIGHT t CO.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

Dr. C. B. Lillie
BUHOEON DENTIST

ATHENS

a£,5£^^r*«’*‘sSi even 
that 

certain roughSaturday Morning, March ?
opportunity of buying 
or shops for less than

•’oas’wfinlnlstercd for.cxtracllng 
(Successor to R. J* R«n,l> This will give y 

your spring and 
wholesale prices. brockvilleWilliam A. Lewis,

D. W. DOWNEYARYNOT 
on easy t Daily Increasing 

In Popularity. . .
Our Dress Goods Department

One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House

The Big

grown a i raser.
HAURldrBKS spUCITOKS.e^OjfiM 

SSK“."5S«S*"uSok. Court Hou,e AV=..

OntarioBrockville

Removed !!"JO XiO-A-XTXÆ03^E"5r
tvt lowest Yates and on easiest terms.

C. C. Fulford.
„arrl..er. So,ichor «n^Nomr^l'uhU^U.

KitomBKfontranco Kl-g or Main .tree, 
HrooLviile. Ont-

^2.90

Pt46c
-Fancy LBlack Sicilian, double-fold AQc 

specially nice for Skirts, at ..................

-aG,?£r." no two

(D. G. PEAT.V.S."
t.athbns • • os^iao

jnffaætiSSH’
agaîsaraswjss».
.«lanhone or telegraph. ------

D. McAlpinê.D.V.

m
*. —Ladies’ Dresses made to Older.

—Ladies’ Skirts made to Ord. r.
^ —Ladies’ Fancy Silk Blouses made to Order.

"—Ladies’ Jackets and Capes made to Order.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
Corsets are Easy Fitting and Comfortable._______________

* 18
to3

: \
Gra4.atO"°[ MCO»), /^"Mlo.^? 
;S“o t8 ”'a'la day-or nigh, promyth 

attended to.

l->V/ *

mm Telephone 161
P. N.

money to loan.

Nobody Will DenyKtfsawsB a°' ssamilB nnders
A to loa

BUELL. 
Barrister, etc. 

Block. Brockville.Out.

\V. S.
I

Office—Dunham That the leading Dress Goods House 
of Brockville is..................... : • ■

A BABCOCK’S
Bi<r Drives in the Dress Goods Department. three or tour retail stores and ma»e

■ .... , ,r, small purchases and always tendered

..rT u". -jo~ o«*.* ■

to clear out at 10 cents. in getting tour - .—J
New Wash Goods.-Every day Wlmr showing alovely lot of Dresden °a vlctimB had Edward Berney,
New wasn uimus j Pique, English, and French Cambrics in wh„ hails from Montreal and hoarded

Muslins, Lappet and Spot Muslins. nqi , « ’ , at the Albion Hotel, arrested to-day on
all the newest makes—just the thing for Summer Cress Goods. the charge of stealing money fromFine white Dress Dimities in stripes and figures.. Fine Scotch Ginghams, I {JjJ, ° prisoner will be arraigned

Cotton Crêpons. Éverytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced | tomorrow.

Millinery.—A.U Trimmed Millinery away below regu'lar .prices. Call 

when in town.

Blake Speak» ®*r IHlIen.
London. July 3-In the House .ofI BJ

==rnStrityheHS°pnu.h,,~.^
the new cutaway.

Ml Door to G. 1. Beach s A FLIM-FLAM ARTISTTha Gamble House,
ATHENS.4 and w, -ill -ow^eplcMod ,0 lake your gp (he Peeple ai Ballfhx on a Mery 

Old tiame, Bal the Police Bel 
Hold er Him,

N.8., July 6.—A •’flim-flam” 
struck Halifax and fallen

THIS FINE JJ“'JJhJdlISinmIghmitIinHthe

si S»K'^"dŒer he
Mrano" ot gaools r|KllcK, Prop.

wouldSPRING - SUIT
PRICES

Furnishings.
at keenest cut cash

ffloK-iCS
SOCIETIESr

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A O. TT. W.
• VISITORS WELCOME

Old Reliable House
A.M.CHASSBLS

Berll

II. H. Manley lia» a Belapwe.
Tendon July 6.—Henry M. Stanley,

rrSSS's
MAIN ST., ATHENS. - H. M. Mrnl-y^Dylag. Parllmueal.Imperial

withdrawal from Parliament of the 
Educational 

N. Cu

alarming re la pee.

BLAZE AT UNION, B. C.

Me

WANTED
taction.

Bill.
rzon. Parliamentary Sec- , Mwrailoaal «oaveallan.

retary to the Foreign Office, ln a re- M v Tulv 6 —The Canadian
nr. .hr W-Umm «--T SïÆv'^ a»>£Æi«t^

Three Otker Hoa»e»-Low SIM##- aures which the powers demanded for contention h< adquarte , u j

rr-"",.»»" B**-— h5 SS54W}‘destroyed the William# Block on'Third-1 A m Ba*i Lambton. Han
street, three other houses belonging garnja July 4.—Application v 
to Leon Hart and F. W. Williams, and made a„d papers filed to-day bef

•wrrr:.r, ;
loss, which will amount to $10,000, is count haa been fixed as yet. 
partially covered by Insurance.

Bush fire# threaten Grant & Com- , Mlver Worth «3# Vote*.
pany’B new “A™11* 5°d^"night Chicago, July 6.-A morning paper
Fifteen,men were employed an mgnt . The aBsertion was made at all-
in fighting the fire, and managed to y<F headquarUrs laBt night that silver 
save the property. | wt.u]d have at least 630 votes In the

convention, though it was Impossible 
for anyone to estimate the- full strength 
of the white metal. Two-thirds majori
ty, without the contesting delegations,

^ tMrér^,ïhnM£^;
out showed 613 votes, with » practical
(Àb»ur&ui,y ot thte* outf6«

Irish 
George

■In U.X1.E llonrr.
July 6 —The Journal ot 

Omnrerqe and Commercial Bujlelln 
tomorrow will say: Tha fire loss of 
the United State, and Ca"ada '°2r‘a 
month of Jurie amounts to I5,721,2o0, a 
remarkably light sum even for a sum
mer month. This makes total for 
the half year 363.956.650 which exhibits 
^ gratifying dwrease.’ In comparison 
^to thfrecord of 866,497.600 for the 

game period of 1895.
BRITJ8U ARMAMENTS

And (he Heavy F.xpendlSnre* Hade Ipan 
Them—lA-lter Irani Mr. tiladHene.

5.—The
In a letter pub-

new
prices. Insnranre Campa

New York,

-"kEBBEKT' FIeLu. Recorder.

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville
:■

the
Bure to twin.

The people recognize and appreciate 
real merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsa
parilla luvs the largest sales in the 
world. Merit in medicine means the 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

l PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
T

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

Pumps For Sale.
‘ S-’iSSSS

Office.

pdwer to cure.
i„rei__absolutely, p< Muanentlv cures.
It U the One Trap Bloo Purifier. It* 
superior merit is an established fact, 
and merit.win-.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy 
Cure indigestion, head-

Sun’sNew York. July

Can have their orders attended to promptly leaving 
with our Agent—

same London cable says: 
ltshed to-day, Mr. Gladstone denounces
what he describes as the Wild, wan- iwnth of a l.*. Hlnl.i.r.
ten and most dangerous expenditure Washington, July «-The State De-

ssiss snss SSvSH
-— highest cash price at

THE BROCKVILLE

GRADY sons J. HATT & SONS, BROCKVILLE
Zs —

JOHN BALL. J. W. RpuiNSON, Ath-ens Candy Kitchen.^ to operate.
on for all,a£H«orÜHiïîaln“n»”3fSrîi?'n'.w or rs-
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JÎUOLF ESOR ETIHWw mIF YOU WANT A StyuibSOvercoat . Sirr
Read It Backwardsr

f. CALL AT THE OLD
•e

* GOOD BREAD î^tLTwl
have the very best Flour to m^ke the best bread. 
Also Feed of every description at low prices.

Patronage solicited.

/

t I

IDT —^fAN D45»—

s

R. Harvey, LyndhurstCOUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.-/ '

Where you are euro to get the Latest.
TU. J. KEHOB

.K6month's1.BHOCHT’li.EE

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, July 8, 1896.^_Z

VOL. XII NO. 27 WHEELER OWHS HP.E LiHRE'S iliT
deal ears. Even the talthJuj L)aUy 
News reproaches the Grand Old m 
ic.i the present Inconvenient outburst, 
and the Tories revile him. The faot w 
that three-fourths of all Englishmen,
In which are numbered members or 
all political parties, are prepared to 
support any scheme for Increased or- 

HroMM-ci vow-Fsrllamrnt maments vouched for as necessaryby 
ProHiM-c* now • Kile responsible Ministers, and. Umirea-

MnM be Further Prorogued In Order to gon Q( thie the uncomfortable belief
*■» w.w  ................... - ï-' Eu^rv«fp1eS,le^“

elect Ills Ministers, Who are Believed I frequent controversies in America, in-
to„U»,.n Mr..», -«eur™. v^..«r,r Vul^ien^etV.r ^

Sew»] From Ollnw*. 1 country, until a great war Wa*
/ , , x _. . I fought somewhere, will undoubtedly.

Ottawa. July 6.—(Special.)—The day 1 b@ towards increased armaments. Only# 
of Mr Laurter’s advent to power la the other day ^, well"k»ownt.mll‘l,fS 

... „ . r naked the Pre- I strategist, lecturing before the chief
rapidly approaching * were military institution, drew an alarming
mier to night when the Ministry were ^cture of London’s defenceless çondi- 
llkely to resign, and his reply was. tlon. if, he declared; the channel fleet 
"The day I. no. very —" Sir were defeated. ™
Charles Is naturally somewhat uncom ^btmf hefg breastplate, and an ln- 
munlcatlve on the subject, as official vader COuld easily reach the Empire s 
r-iiniinttt. remiires that the Governor- I heart. His idea was that London etiquette requires t receive should he fortitled like Strasburg or
General should be the first to reee i MeU and tf the war Office should en- 
thv Pr. mlev's intimation «t his desire to I doI.ge* thP soundness of hk arguments, 
step out The designations may take und a»k the Government to provide 

1 . llt .. more likely I the necessary money, the request in
place to-morrow, but It is mo e I &J] probability would be granted. As
to be on Wednesday. I a matter of fact, large sums are being

The Ministers were in session this expended at this moment in building 
i , ntn thie afternoon until I detached forts around London, and

morning and again this afterno strengthening the fortifications of the
6 o’clock, the Cabinet is again sum | Mersey clyde and Tyne. The money

appears in the estimates under a gen
eral head, and few Englishmen have| 

of how much work 
this direction, 

porter has ascertained 
rts late- 
attention 

Van-

A PIONEER SHIPBUILDER.

BUILDING SALE !mHE accompanying cur ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

our opponents are selling lor 
$17.90. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 

where for that money.
3 We sell Bedroom Suites of ^OOlIl

Our Own Manufacture from __
$19 up worth one-third more ISj flTHT 0*1

. than those $17.90 suites soid L IHIIlW
.«c by other dealers. Our Show-

rooms are full of first-class ............
goods. ------- --■=—iThé walls at the rear end of store will be dug out before long

—consequently, we must sell, sell, SELL .

Successor to McEwan A Co. No other helP lor it-

Death at Heaflird of €a»L Hegh
Aged W Wear*—The Forty Lake Craft 

Which He Ceantraeted.

1)

5 anTT
Kempton’s Mu 

Wakes a Confession.
rdererAnnier. HughWill Only be Delayed for a 

Day or Two.
July 6.—Captain 
old and highly ezteeme.1a Mcaford,

V Chisholm, an 
citizen of Meaford. peaaed pesoefulW 

— to-day, ajc*d 72 year- 
of the pioneer rfilpbullder.

M ? The Fought Desperately-Onr
Horrible Martien Kvrr Perpétrai-

away at noon
He was one

Xovn Hrotla—The Little IMdIiik and navigators of Canada in hk
and latterly for

A
Of/' That I» the edlit

Boom Spattered W illi Blood A Revolt- years,
ter of a century carried .«6*

1r„ mercantile grain and forwAnBwj
Dlgby, N.S., July 3-Peter Wheeler. [lmb a( Meaford A, a ,hlpbW*M_ 

who was on Tuesday convicted of the bullt at port Credit the first 
murder of 14-year-old Anple Kempton board schooner on the lorth^^shore 
at Bear River, and sentence d to death.
to-day confessed that he committed t e porfc perry the first steamer on Lake 

of the most horrible gCUg0g and adjacent lakes. He was 
Nova marker «“the veezel for three year,

Scotia.__________________ ]_________ plying between Port Perry, ^ Lindriy
Wheeler says he anted the gtr.^he- and Fenejon «Ur For ««old ^

.he had' made a dwp^ate ett'frt'to save the ..earner Morrison, named^

herself from assault. KniatiaJ steamer for those days and
In the terrible battk* for honor an $«o,000. She ran on Luke Slmcoe.

life^the little dining room In which the The old Lake Slmcoe fayorlte steamer, 
murder was committed was spattered Emily May. owned ‘ by the late Capt- 

and when the body was May, was built, by the deceased at 
the following day It pre- Belief Ewart. Captain Chisholm was 

sen ted a sickening spectacle. part owner and master of the steamer
The description of the tragedy given Her Majesty, the first steamer to make 
y the prisoner is a ghastly and re- ^rect trips from Toronto to Halifax, 

volting L>n**. showing that in his ang ^ few years ago he built the City of
and desperation he took the most ex- Parry Sound, of the N.8.N. Company,
treme measures to overcome tne 6 nf>w running between Colllngwood and
before he finally con< lud'd. for North Shore ports-. Deceased was a
future safety, to Çommjt the brother of Mr. K. Chisholm, ex-M.L.A.,
crime of murd.-r. heeler sayb ne _ Brampton. Interment takes place at St. 
Udlnd i8Rnow wimng to dle for taking Vincent Cemetery, near Meaford. on 
the SrVs li"e He had been infatmited Wednesday next, 
with Annie Kempton for some time, 
but after receiving hl8Jat}*‘"1t!°n0snî, ‘ f 

she became tired of him and af 
sed all his advances. He 

to make threats 
several occasions, 
idence at the trial 

it was considered

anyLSvB
Ing Spectacle l»re*cal<‘«l.

G"
thiss il

o'' N crime. It was one 
murders ever pt'rpetrated

v ’

A.H. Halladay Block, Brockville? — All Tn in mod Millinery Half Price.

: 25 c, 35c, «Oc. and 75.
with blood, 
discoveredi> j.w.joYNT READY

PHOTO AKTST. ------------

0
by0 .

-House FurnishingsFOR BUSINESS mr.ncd for 11 o'clock to morrow.
When the Fromicr has handed In hts

resignation to the Governor-General. ‘f'a

Lord Aberdeen will send for Mr. Lau Thc Sun s re 
rier who Is anxiously waiting for the that responsible military expe

W, will not carry over a vestigo of our uvesent stock of House Furnish-1 summons In Montreal. Assoon as the ‘Ih^defeRces' oT iTa”»”*

will clear them out. Wo hen, give a few samples of how they are do so. -'^.aod ÎS TerTards repul

am, wll, immediately assume^ the task -son to bgjg™ ^rTlK
Of forming a Ministry. > le of working in concert with the Admiral- Though all the evi
Laurier’a first acts as an an\ iscr I ty hag been charged to discover what was circumstantial.

Aberdeen will he to obtain a m^dlflcatlun, are necessary and deslr- conclusive. , , ,
further prorogtng S vlew^o?^ £S

stated >e- “ a neces" I that in a few yvars the 1?nited States arrest °L|VXh that for time lynching dvr spoke out emphatically In favor of
urm"1  ̂ a ec,,cra'aBitation “ther r?-

Unm to form his Cabinet and have the d t en/wUh « ~ mSChemes, change •« ,<) g? ÆSïïS» & MYITIS

members thereof re elected. It ts gen- ”at ' ”nc,, the fact that the commit- be executed here fcept. 8. tending towards unbelief, criticized the
understood that he has already I exj.ts and Is at work. ------------------ practice of co-eduoation of the
unuu , , . . tviiniatprs I tee eXJS_________ ____________ :— .lamped lo livniii. and praised the Church of Rome for

th , id tZTe Rosed'ale

toiu-nametU has The Acting Adjutant- ,he ,w,„ Shan J^rt.has been ad?vd to fthe -^*1  ̂**

expressing thanks for thaloa 1 s„na, lUr l i.lomhisl Men. list. I he G™»5 goring the m girls Is discreditable. Many
Wilkes-Barre. Pa July 5-There Is in four iMrenls.^the^than(send Uelr^rU

Cahkdian force at the Just' « Pg-ffUjF t‘hhatTa°ta “shaft at an" unknown man' Catholic convents, and he continued.
............................mot. formerly Bu- ^ïston'may ^‘betoken out a.tve. The WX“' onu. "un.' Kh-rhou. m-strcct MJmjuJ. ^ttacrWUnesSTf

porintendt nt of Fish Culture, isinthe rescuinff ,,aity who were at w'^ bridge until became to t he <lhn ^ al[0J church. It is denied. I know,
city Although enjoying his well-earu from 10 o’clock last night until 4 th*? <the.n casting a l«»«»h 'u*> an(1 1 èa," lbv t,iat ITutesV.nt children are Influenced

' |iid^retirement. Mr._ Wltmot *»*-n°OgH morntng-on'Coming-to the_surface rc- timroughfar», waarmf” hSiding the—away from the faith of their fathers.
Interest in fish culture, and.lt iSr*? I ported to Mine Foreman O linen that railing ^nd Jument by his hands, at- but, while this may not be done open-
11,uncoil that he ha» Juat Inven™ an they heard rapping on the rails of the kdge for a moment by^hls^n^ H(, ,y „ ,s certainly done by insinuations
Improved method of ilsh hatching. It.l ganrway r(K>d whicha(tm*-bave men low himself to dnipth,PRoacdalc of the most beguiling kind. ' 
may be stated that the standard haten 1 d b snme of the entombed men feU into the roa waj ui
!ng jar. used in fish "reeding establish- rapp,„gs were clear and d stlncl Drive and was “'‘ed 'nrtuntly.
monta all over the world. Is, Me ^4 m ^ had struCk the rail with Toronto, July 6. ,
mot's Invention. 1 m, ‘« Rît might I a lTard substance. The man who plunged Oom 8h r. .
neglected to PS'f.^jt^.venue pot At 7 o'clock to-night the rescuers re- bourne-street bridge ^ r, «enter 11.» N. Wea.fBefylu,
h-^sX "nofo^rl-UeLs, .0 Elm ^^tba, ^r^n^thvyjr, Friday ewmdng h“b?myW pensioner,. . ,h. U... nf Van.-.--,, .-.es

an perpetuation of his name. . . 1 Th sbiftg have been increased from who boarded at Oil Irlnity-strctL T • *•
A valuable historical lecord ^1 j I 2U men to 35 who are relieved every Was identified by Mrs. OM 'J y j pox Bay, Anticosti, July 6.—M. Men-

come Into the posBtssion of H hour. They are still cutting the unfortunate man s ai dlady^ Ml- the French, millionaire who pur-
Mb°'E?ttniL a° narrôu = or the Shtillon of through the rock and imogr^lng mor- O'Malley gayz that Jeff.h s was a , „lan'd ot Anticosti state. In
lower Canada and consists of a scrap rapidly than at anyXul  ̂heretofore man of fairly good bhtha„dna, __ mo ve ,erms that he had
tookcomïïnlng bunded, of Clippings since the work commenced. ,an e. who a,e wealthy only n,.Ver pretended to have au-

o, 1837-8. an Invald | .......... .. re, .. ................ S?outP twelve months ago hts fathe, ,h„rl[y ln matter of the three-mile
Pioton, July 4.—Professor Panton. of died leavinghim.WOW.which he squan ,lm„ forbidding all fishermen to Osh 

the Guelph Ontario Agricultural Col- demi in a month. Jcttn. s» b , ^ wllldn that RrCa, but ho hail not even
lege andP Professor Craig of Ottawa ly addicted to drink, and had Is’ tl-miyh, of doing .-o. lie admitted that
were here to-day to Investigate the spent hts July pan,aJ""de7easïd Is hts ho hail refused to give certain rough
cause that produces a fungus which spree. A cousin ol the deceas » cliaraiters, who are fishermen, permis-
is affecting the pea vines in this vieil* only relative in this dtj. Hi Is ™ s|..n to land on his island, but justified
ty It was first discovered ln th> ployed at the St. I .awn nee 1 oun > y, h s avt by ,,e,.i;inng that, as sole owner 
Township of Hilller. In this county, and will take charge of ‘h" of the properly, he had the right under
some four or five years ago. and each Coroner Greig has withdrawn the war t, v |aw tu do s„.

,lnn uotzvr white is in town to-day | ‘year since has increased in the area of rant for an inquest. M. M<
_ . - -W- _ _ ■ _ I Pine un matters in connection with lh(. blight, and this year it has been --------------------- - , quotes th iTA n 1 1 TT T VI Tl P I House of Commons, anticipatory so fatiU ,hat very many acres of peas Her Mtmplt* e i^bldshedJJailly -UlyfFClDJ-Ug . U,ï hi? sMCeswr taking possession In a b„ve been plowed up. Vnlesa some- Andover. Mass. July 3.-Oreata(m management of

__ îr n ~ .. • i __ I fi VV VV(K-ks Asked with regard-to tn« I thjng can 1>e done to eradicate the . . niarketi thv commitment to lows . nT T^nunl Hi'ntjV . I L. count in North Renfik.v. «T ?aic]. I fungus, or at least check its ravages,- £arthyof the i>ody of Harriet livecher 1 he Island of Anticosti is pill JL U iJ Ll-LCAjl. -L ujf • - Tnat iod ballots marked for*fimselt it wiI1 be a great loss to th- farming gal0we this afternoon, in accordance property, a dept-ndenry of the Pr<
"L _ , M .1 in' for his Liberal opponent were I community in this and adjoining coiin- h thc wlshes „f the famous author- of <«u< bee. and govejne

a n OaAflA Rnnortmont fleeted A few of these were thrown ttes The two large seed houses here uor final resting place Is behind "f Canada and of
Il 11 r IrPCC IlfinflQ 11R n RII iTl LJ 111 nut bocaut the crosses were not plac- have ,)Ut 0ut seed enough this year to e. . th Andover Theological Inhabitants of tillUlil UluOO UUUU^ llUIJUl ll IIUIIl out .nb'î.au^h;tnedl9c.but these would not produce between three and four him- kemtnary qn Andover Hill. The grave reside there by4 „k „"'rwoeurrvaUt.,<.el.oico8tLgF,Unies Umt ^ ^

with other storcK-thc secret of our success. All tins mo% wo w.ll off... spcc.al ■ yestertny^lr Langevm ou, 1o3s to th, farming eommun'ty. .bje^j; 1^  ̂««

inducements to buy here. ------------ .---------------------------- ---------:------------ — I ioVshtK “V Province of Qu="enc- «.rrrd l. IN-lh. tu ”™mmM*?.'-opie hrsrd him gladly.'
hSS,:SrSï^KvM70C M%ÆÏ,i*c« -v„ Of Sir — «»" ”

-Black Satin .Cloth, all-wool. II inch 4fiC "lu'^facsjardlns will go bact to thc ^.g^uap'lLd'iaL “were starved 
beautiful for au,inner dresses,at... . . ■ Burbldge.g .ward ,0 «on»* S5m“ M^’o “îiuVîii? re-

; -Black Silk and wool Gcnadine, for 7Qc ,yJBros. of their claim for. «Irfis on ^."of seven persons some 200 miles 
summer wear, selling at....................... the Kingston Graving Dock amounts m » iaterlo1. The remains were thosej -.*ck Siik SiripoOcnadine.il in. $125 to 845.200.^ T_',_ bave ^

1 ........................................ PER YARD. I petition to the Cty Council u,rg^tgT^ftten a few notes in the Naskouapl
?hcP adoption of the Curfew law in Ot- • which told of the terrible or

“3t Metcalfe. Warden «^Kingston | J- ^ »ad
Penitentiary; George 
i>^hziv« Hpnrv. M l’..

. .4C. HIGH CLASS CABINETS0

\ Ivorettn Fiuish* <An*l all the 
Lutes's Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

Subscriber having bought the 
Mott A Kubeso* Stock of *

The NO PLACE FOR OUR GIRLS.r points in 
nd ther<T~l8 

a small com- 
War Office, and

ex. and possibly 
the eastern hemisphe

I
ings if prices 
going :

Archdeacon Lander Attack» the Pnbll* 
School System In the Ottawa Synod 

—Some Strong Language.Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

i LARGE PORTRAITS
Ottawa. July 6.—(Special.)—At the 

opening of the First Diocesan*Synod of 
Ottawa this evening Archdeacon Lau-

—CA KPKTS- One yard wide, all-wool, the kind wv have been selling 
85c, 90c, nnd *1.00 ; all good patterns ; this seasons’ stock, at...........

— LACK CURTAINS-Real Nottingham bice Curtains, 5 yds. long, 
tape hound, all scalloped edges; regular *1 '25 values, hut the km.I 

have sold for §1.00 ; we clear them ont during th* sale at...........

MATTING—One yard wide, fancy patterns, clearing 

regular 14c for................................................................................................

—JAVANB8K MATT1NU—with elrginit Ingrain Pattern*, 1 
yob air. h oking for ; regular value 25c, (or ............................. • ...

__WHITE QU1LTS—The very best -English White Satin tjuilts ;
beautiful heavy Moral designs ; regular price ♦1.7» i Sillt! l,r,cu...........

Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Pastel or Water Colors. proclamation 

iiament, as .

,

ar*' gallery is now ready to sell the stuck at

Greatly Reduced Prices trally 
i got
The

toiyname 
ciallve^le

CENTRAL CLOCK - Athens. 10c as 9—CHINA
all new ami. fresh.These goods .

A share of public patronage solicited.
1*110FKiSSIONAli CAllUti.

of uniforms am 
ImcntsR. J. SEYMOUR

unt the 
vvvent tournament. 

Mr. Samuel Wil

f Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
. ItltUCKVlLLK
6c ACLovviiia it

Al Iu'iir. Jan. 27. 18%. nines

hUKLL STltKKT, .
VHYtilCIAN. dUltOKON

$33,600.00»»,KÆ“leî^rs»
drieClALTV, DISKASKS ok UoMI N 

Office Days: - thc afternoons ol I ucsnnj 
Thursdaya a»fl .Sal unlays.

Specials from Every Department.
A Bankrupt Stock Sale THE KING OF ANTICOSTI.

Out-of-town customers will find it, to their 
S lid their orders by Mail.j. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

PHVSIClAN'.SUltUKOS.«c AVVOLVIlkl B

SEt»S5B;E=
Livery. Athens.

advantage to

BOOTS AND SHOES. %>

ROB’T WRIGHT It CO
LEWIS & PATTERSON

..."“whtuîîSC’dAlîrzî Y'aÆrjlîwhlîhwîl 
JSZl'a’lür«,3f ’S ”.çion la»,

rsifr&d'M'SsS 'SK «sDr. C. B. Lillie from newspapers
I awithllX1"nca to the reported dis- 

misais in Toronto Custom House it 
1 rrav be stated that no exception has 

bi en made In the case of temporary I clerks in the Queen City. The appro- I priation has expired, and Jempo- 
rary clerks in thv service aUnox e[n^û 
country are affected In a similar man

HV KG ICON UBNTIKT
ATHENS commence on

ïa&Mirtfti'ELV. Saturday Morning, March 4*i«z ymini-tcroff for ex. nm.lng

*> (Successor to It. J. Hy.ul)
/

.......
wholesale prices.

This

HROCKVILI.KWilliam A. Lewie, r. to support his pus 
ules and regulations h 
as a pilvate citizen fur the 

his property, as fol-
D. W." DOWNEYNOTARY 

easy twins.iron.»Ss"? rrlrc llarnainThe llifl #»*•«'
Cash Shoe House

ovtnce 
d by the taws 

this province. The 
s island, who can only 

regular permission, 
agree submit to the regula- 

en | tions for the government of the island 
ot : and all other rules of administration 

i which are herein set forth.
The rules then follow. In brief, they 

provide that no one can live, conduct 
si ness <>r any Industry or profession 
leg.-, having first obtained the con-

on the opposite corner ot the lot rn.mmis.rntmn^ the
south Is a plain marb e crofs, set n (|rne5 p vo[al,l0. There can tie lit. Im-

B îi Stowe-Whf w"« dto*„e< po, t .tions or exportations exee 
i, “..U'cmiDretlrut Hirer while a throuKh the regular channels of
f artu.o .tlT College. July !«.' 1847, »»'"• , administration and by Its vessels 

„r Ifanuiu (>f a|roholic beverages is prohibited.
, p. «session of firearms, except by 

, permission, is forbidden, 
i The hunting and killing of game is 

permitted, nor is fishing in the 
estuaries or lakes of the island.

Pou.hk«.P»ta: N.Y July 8.-A cy; The
r-',1 r„eM'is •
h. re.about S o clock to-nigM an » 8 P administration, that these statistics
mtny light frame buildings a vs.ly^ ^ lie , in ^y recorded. The dls-
l .r-cxp pavilion , wrecked every of minerals must be at once re-
tre ot the park, was . ported to thc administration.
Gre'ly fepT^ïr^AuV. "eats on , M SLrïïï?

u re-seekers would be killed- ,™,ailo!18 which will give the Inhabit
every woman add many m■n P , P complete rights, ami will
their knees and prayed .nil th da^ t. nls thU^ ^ ^ ft ,TOrce pro-

îg «nd there fit ^
"“s ,ro- sh'UP"1 £- v 1

ho lte»er,.' II.I.IIH,. V ^ hf yam|111.> are rcrunnzlMe for
Bt. John's. Nthl.. July 3. Ju.at,“ tl„ public den licti'p.3 of their child 

Winter gave judgment to-day deciding ; ^ r. latlv. s an,I employes. All

-ÆSS.m.
being abrogated by . the windii h uv , , , ,j1(. island of Anticosti with

.ÏSJ : S
th. individual creditors and shaivluld- not ,)„> slightest fear that I_sha 11 
vrs This decision virtually settles tit dl, s,> But I have private rlt,1.lta
ers. mis mtrf.melv unlikely lhal i ., ,r ,|l0rtv-owncr. and I shall In-

1 push proceedings, VB,‘ „„ . nforclng them.”
.bout a further fin ^i-

W ' .* I Birown & Fraser.

itrock ville.

Ontaiuo
BllOCKVILLEvT*.

' K\

Removed!.ltoal KdUil

TO LOAN

<u lowcat kitfoa and ou eaaieal

C. C. Fulford.

Brock vide» t)»1-

pr< 
l >u

to surrender his claim in favor > . here from reiver n 
HMr°rbesjardins will go bact to the 1 ^°a^uIndians

4
is-
allS3& tajssfvSSSiX $2.90

Æ.^:^Si^?ski£Sg0°" 45c I
Fancy ;Blnck Sicilian, double-fold 0OC 
specially nice for Skirts, at ..................

to
of Pt

TheiliaD. G. PEAT, V. S.,
ty r husband and her son, i 

Mrs. Stowe was laid to
ONTARIO •

VTHKNS
Bmrnrmud.njtvM On;urioVo,vriK<;^

1Î.&K■“•fall. "îr.'.-Sl"' hn-
L’ühf »t SIS'’ House'or co,........d«.n» k>
telephone or iclegraph. ___________

3etween he 
l* body ofthe

SST.1!liE ‘ii

TuOrlnnr Near r*ughk« v|kMlr.
R h of ^Kingston 

Guillet M.P.;
Hnbor,": M I»..; George Taylor,
M l» and W. B. Northrup. ex-M.P.. 
were In the city to-day. „

itly reported that 
tendent, elected In . .

ieen offered a seat in in the case of jar 
a.binet. without port- I was convicted on - 
u «c à son-in-law of I murder of his na

__Ladies' Dresses made to Order.
-Ladies’Skirts in,ulo to Orff. r.

__Ladies’ Fancy Silk Blouses made to Order.
—Ladies’ Jackets al.d Capes made to Order.

». smnmff jsfsM *“

Nonlrri'r lifBln Hurt Hung.
3.-r-Jud 
and T<

U.r fie

D, McAlpiné, D.V-.

ssNsyses l
attended lo.

ge Yerkes,iladelphia, July 
In the Court of Oyer 
day, heard arg 
in the case of

Ph
I it is currently 

Dobell. Independ 
„ bee West, has b 
I Mr Laurier’s Cabinet, witnt 
1 - ]j0 Mr. Dobell is a son-i

David Macpherson. _ -
I ham"haï^eir^pîfoin^^nam; Is 

discredited here. Only one Senate va^ 
cancy for Ontario exists—that caus«l 
bv the death of Senator Bead «f Be'1"" 
ville which the Government will not 
fill, as it was created since the general 
elections of June 23.

R. R. 
Que ll try. who 

Saturday last of 
incee, Margaret 

on the stage as Madge 
tion was overruled and 

..._n©"d to be hanged. The 
re eve**v appearance of great 
"d he* cried bitterly while 

e was pronouncing the death

ument
JamesLEWIS & PATTERSON y

i»mm
the
W.Telephone 161

Drysdalc.known 
Yorke. The i 
he was sente 
prisoner bo 
suffering 
th Judg 
sentence.

and Comfortable.___ 1». N. Corsets arc Easy Fitting

money to loan.

Nobody Will DenyI
*BVKU..

I,u„l,am Work. Brock v'ille.4
w. s. i

Blake Spcukk far IHIIon.
co»5 tiufiuv,3^.tf>VS,k5

John Dillon, the lea'l<lr »?„,lv,n 
Parnellites, that the *Nat,<:,a 
would oppose the Irish Education I 

Ing to thv compulsory clauses con
ned therein. Thereupon-Mr. Gerald 
"four. Chief Secretary for Ireland, 

«aid he would mow the withdrawal 
of the bill from Parliament.

That the leading Dress Goods 1 louse 
of Brockville is.....................................

^ THE new cutaway.
hile the 6tn

A FUV-II.AM AKTinr-Next Door to G. W. Beach'sThe Gamble House,
athkss.4 BABCOCK’Sto take jour 11,#, people of Halifax «n a ' cry 

Old lianir, Rul Hie Police Miel 
Hold of Him,

Halifax. N S.. July 6.—A "flim flam" 
altlst ha" Struck Halifax and fallen 
Into the harfds of the police. He visited 

and made

11,1,1 *« wi,‘ “""ordertt^
&UTHIS KINK SKWbSll‘hm»"h~1';X,,,,,,'i,« 

want»of guuulu ° yu’1.;„ VIEHVK. I'm.,..

tiff’

SPRING - SUIT */

ssvadr-2 sxss -sstt-ttass tai
X-IiaPRICES

Furnishings.
AT KEENEST CUT CASH

asffoSst-MK
'SOCIETIES

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department.
.., lut oft,me wool Dress Guo,Is, the regular j.rices are ■><> »»«1 35 

. .. ,, J f ... cunts Another sun!1 that will s„i |,rl8e the people 
fu.T rLng. of CdrJ woof Dress Goods-,-cguinr 30 and 25 cent goods, 

to clear out at 10 cents.

four retail stores 
purchases and always tendered 

denomination tn 
when he. muddled 

or saleswoman so

three or

a bank note of large 
making payment
un the salesman „
successfully that he always succ 
in getting four or five dollars mor. 
change than he was entitled to. One 
of the victims had Edward ^ejn 
who hails from Montreal ajjd boarded 
at the Albion Hotel, arrested to-day on 
the charge of stealing money from 
him. The prisoner will be arraigned 
to-morrow.

TrlvhlHO'l* In Muitiiihh I’ork.
Berlin. July ^.-Soldiers 

Hundred and Fourth Infan 
ed in the barracks at < 
suffering greatly from trie 
were made ill by eating Ger man po

Farmcisvillc Lodge
No. 177 

A O. U- W.
• VISITORS WELtOMI.

Old Reliable House
A.M.CHASSSLS

of the one 
try, quarter- 

’hemnltz, are 
•hinr-sis. They 

rk.

For institue'-— matter. It is 
the creditors 
fearing to bring a 
clal dis

ext
wll

Manley II*» «* Uelapwe.
: London. July 6—Henry M. Stanley.

.use of • th" -Oilcan ^h*"2.SSar-Si

Flr-I ’"'l1 "‘"" ill for several weeks with 
"of1 the

MAIN ST.. ’ATHENS.

Cotton Crc1,ons. Evcrytuing of tl.e newest and selling fast at reduced

II. V. Ml »l M Dying. Parliament.
thv II"
i;al-f,"ui

Imperial
London, July 3.—In 

Commons to-day A. J.
Lord of thv Treals 
withdrawal from
Irish Educational Bill ,

George N. Curzon. Parliamentary See- 
rotary to the Foreign Ofllcu. In a re
ply to an enquiry said lh- I’-rto had 
agreed to apply itnm- flia 
sures which th. l>dw 
th*7 purpose of restoni

mdan. July 4,-Mr. Henry M. Stan-lyyilllhfôre=oméetl'm".h^?ext,erUmced an

alarming relapse.

t BLAZE AT CXI OX, B. C.
WANTED ury. ann'iuric 

Parliament
C. O. c. F. >».,anal kill., allouai I auv.nllou.

. .. I v V lulv 6.—The Canadian
,m*.?»*-"t th" NatUhal Educational 

ud. ’l for ^nwntion h-adquartors Ijr-day were 
uility In (J n s. Hubert son of pronto! J 

Wra> <>f Lindsay-. *Mlss L. C. Bell I 
Ham'll

tection.

prices. Insuranre 4'ompanlr- Waking Honey.
. Nd>w York, July 6.—The Journal of 

Comm or Qc ami] Oommereial Bulletin 
to-morrow will say: The fire loss of 
the United States and Canada for the 
month of June amounts to «.i.i.l.A'O. a 
remarkably light sum even for » »u1"-
M^r^tr^cuM

same period of 1895. J

-
William» Block andbelow regular prices. Call Fire DcHlroj» Ihr 

a Three Other House* Lo»» *IO,04M>- 
Flghllng ffn-li Fire».

July 6.—Fire yesterday

ioiy th,- tnea- 
■rrs
ng tranq

All Trin.incd Millinery awayMillinery,
when in town.lu'ilKltBKHT FIELD. Recorder. r,i i ! C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville Union, B.C.. 

destroyed th" Williams Block on Thlrv- 
street three other houses belonging 
to Leon Hart and F. W. Williams, and 

cottage, The property of A. D.
of the block, The 

s? which will amount to 110,000, is 
partially covered by insurance 
1 Bush Area threaten Grant & Com
pany's nw sawmill on Cuurnçy-road. 
Fifteen men ^vre employed all nlgnt 
In fighting the lire, and managed to

4 Rr-eonnl In Ea»l l.nniMtm.

.ft ;
Judge Mackenzie for a re-count of the | 

lots cast In the recent «ection m 
East Lambton. No date for the re- I 
count has been fixed as yet

i. o. r. Sure to win.
'l l,,, people recognize and appreciate 

real merit. That is why Hood’s Sarsa- 
pavilla lias the huyest sales in the 
worhl. Merit in medicine means the 

go, July 6.—A morning paper .,owf.,. to cure. Mood’s Sarsaparilla 
: The assertion wa.s mad--at «d- 1 'ut-lv. n, nmv-entlv cures.■T'm.t.-' .uAw in... r-Hfier. n.

convention, though It was .imposable ; ; ... v'i is an established IrtCt,
for iinyt-n,. to estimate ih fud strength t -, ;.
of the white metal. Two-L.irds maj-.ri- and mn.t 

a telegram this I ty. without the contesting delog.iti ms. 
g thv death ill New : w..v claim. <1. with p m-.v. 1 com to 

It. Young of Gf or- and the figures which the h am r 
Minister tu Ouate- I t,ut showed Old votes, with a'pruu..

’ uoauraoiott o i tUxuv aruiv.

sS.:fe?S4BKfiSS PARTIES DESIRING

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
y

Williams, the owner bal
jtllITJSII ARM AMENTS

Made I |»«n100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

4„d It.c Heavy i:>v miuiirv»
—LcIPt 11 Din Mr. Mad-done.

Silver Wurlh ü.'MMulr».

New Yo,rk. July 5.—The
London cable says: In a leUer f'“/' j >ave the property.
a, he! to-day. Mr. Gladstone denounce» -------------------
v. hat be deseribes as the wild, was- | 
tun and most dangerous • expenditure |

v-r'headquarters
wvuld liav : at 1

Pumps For Sale. Sun's

tauir ol-dufs'Ttttencied to promptly by leaving 
with our Agent-

sameCan Iirve
Ilriitli it f u I .»• MlnlMcr.

•5—Thv State De---------- highest cash price at
the brockville 

tannery.

Washington. July 
eut Government üiVui arma- , part men t r reived 
leh reads rather curiously ! morning annuunmn

uat there was ul a wa* ruala.

II.Mji/s I’ll.I arc <a-y t<> taks, easy 
Ciivc indigestion, head-JOHN BALL. J. W.-Robinson, Athens Cani.y Kitchen. uf the pres, 

ments. wh
j l<^ operntc.oil I
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PRICES UF NATURE. killed and the water made perfédliy 
wholesome by sterilising It."

"What Is that, I'd like to know?"
"Ordinarily the apparatus for steril

ising liquids Is very expensive, buVl 
read a cheap and effective method in 
the newspaper a day or two ago."

"What was It 7"
"Well, you put the water which you

wish to sterilise In beer bottles, close ___
them with the mechanical stoppers. Ike 9my World • lappeatags Carefully 
and then put the bottles so filled with dwelled sad rat Male Heady sad
water In a, big kettle of water, and Attractive Shape Wee the deaden ef
boll them .for awhile. That kills the

«ne offres every morning 1 was healthy. 
It Irritates me sometimes to think how 
hard I worked for no earthly benefit to 
myself. My numey pleases a lot of peoc 
pie I don’t carenwo straws atmtf, and 
who don’t care t*qp straws about md. 
If I .could eat a £100 dinner myself 
every night and enjo>^lt 400 times as 
much as I used to ehJojF a five-shining 
dinner there would be some sense In 
It. As It Is, the whole thing la a silly 
game."—Jerome K* Jerom*, In New 
York Sun.

KB. AND MRS. BOWSER NEWS TO PK50F A WEEK KARLEYTHEm &

Athens Reporter -,
A SHORT BUT SENSIBLE SERMON TO 

MODERN MONEY MAKERS.
EARLY LOVE LETTER ORTHOGRAPHY 

CAUSES SERIOUS TROUBLE.I Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Reeders-IMUBD EVEKT THEI

Vt The U«»l Tenders Thai Fees
Over Nature's Ooaatere—A Few Fertl-

An Aggravating Wife nude Husband Whe

Patronises 

ending of Whet Wee Intended to Have 

Been » Home Evening.

Wednesday Afternoon HARDWARE
MAH

it Exemples ef Their Ueee-Thew— ST—— IVanity ef Vanities*
>B. LOVERIN Nature has her coinise, and demands 

currency. At X"Mrs. Bowser,” began Mr. Bowser 
the other evening, as hè laid aside his 
paper, "will you take this pencil and 
do a little writing for me?"

"Of course, dear," she replied. "What 
do you want me to write?"

"I wish you to write down about • 
dosen words as I give them to you. 
The first word Is ‘illegality/ -

germs.”
•Td like to know where we’d get any 

beer bottles from to do the sterilising 
with?"

"Well, I have solved that problem, 
too. In the Interest of wholesome water. 
I ordered a few canes of beer this 
afternoon. They will be delivered at 
dark. As soon as I have drunk five or 
six bottles you can proceed to sterilize 
the water for family consumption.’’— 
Puck.

THE HOME.payment In her own 
nature’s shop It Is yourself who has to 

Your unearned increment, your

THE WORLD OF WOMEN.
Editor and Proprietor ttreal. KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all s’zes), Tinware, Agate- 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.
Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheajtest yay to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Potent and Homely Truths Ex
pressed by We D. Howells.

■« "either next spring or next autumn. 
The marriage of Princess Helen of 

Orleans to the Duke of Aosta, nephew 
of the Ktng of Italy, has turned out 
to be very unhappy,

I-OMTICM rMPRRIAL.
The topic of the past week In home 

politics was the abandoning of the 
Government’s Education bill.

The London Cobdenttes celebrated 
&,the Jubilee of the abolition of the 
corn laws by & dinner at Greenwich on 
Saturday.

in.-. .vmiCULTUBAL WOULD.
was dull and lower in Chicago 

turday. There is very little de- 
from the outside trade. ,y.

A new shade tree, said to be very 
quick of growth, cheap and easy ct 
cultivation, has been disodvered in Cal
ifornia.

A Wisconsin land improvement com
pany, with a main irrigation canal, 20 
feet wide and six feet deep. Has re
claimed 25 square miles of good farm
ing land In the Mukegeon Lake region.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.
The Mecca of sporting wheelmen this 

Quebec City, where the annual 
C.W.A. is being held, Vlce- 
a patron.

pay.
Inherited fortune, your luck, are not 
legal tenders across her counter.

You want a good appetite so that you 
can enjoy your dinner. Nature la quite 
willing to supply you. "Certainly, sir," 
she replies, "I can do you a very ex
cellent article indeed. I have here a 
real genuine hunger and thirst that 
will make your meal a delight to you.
You shall eat heartily and with zest,
4uid you shall rise from the table 
refreshed, invigorated and cheerful."

"Just the very thing I want,” ex
claims the gourmet,

"The price,” contln 
"Is one long day’s hard work—work 
both of brain and body.”

The customer’s face falls; he handles 
nervously bis heavy purse.

"Cannot I pay for It in money?” he 
asks. "I don't like work, but I am d 
rich man, and can afford to keep French 
cooks, to purchase old wines.”

Nature shakes her head.
"I cannot take your checks; tissue 

and nerve are my charges. For these 
I can give you an appetite that will 
make a rump steak and tankard of ale holding a wretched household together 
more delightful to you than any dinner and shedding Its own inner loveliness 
that the greatest ohef In Europe could upon everything In It, and we have all 
put before you. I can eV'en promise ! seen some such woman-nature clogged 
you that a hunk of bread and cheese with superfluity, denied its function of 
shall be a banquet to you, but you must giving and blessing, and thrown back 
pay my price in my money; I do not upon Itself, In clrcunwtaoee where want

could not be Imagined. Love expresses 
Itself In help, and where the help is 
hired there must be less sense of love 
than where the help is given. Probably, 
then, thre ar more who look back ten
derly to the house of poverty than to 
the house of luxury; but one cannot 
deny that It Is possible tolook back to 
a palace home with forijjk i*gret. I 
never heard of such. a case, but It Is 
possible to suppose It.

We need not deal long with these 
They are commoner among

SUBSCRIPTION
L00 Pan Year in dvanor, or 
LS6 if Not Paid in Three Months.

-X I fancy «hat «he boms was always 
much rarer than we think, and I do not 
believe that If is rarer now than ever. 
Indeed, If there are more comfort and 

widespread ease and leisure 
among us, the conditions for the home 
are more favorable, for It Is useless 
to deny that where there Is great pov
erty, as where there Is great luxury, 
the conditions for the home are bad. 
The home flourishes best In that mid
dling environment where the family 
Is held strongly together by a common 
feeling of its supreme value, 
where the habitation Is bare and squal
id there can be no sense of home; and 
where the social and material circum
stance Is full of Invitation outside of 
it the home oan.net seem the first good 
of life. It g* the family, however, that 
makes the home; It . Is often if not 
usually, one temperament, the tem
perament of the mother, that makes 
It; and this will have more effect In 
great poverty than in great luxury. 
We haye all seen some woman-nature

V

âflisSSsïl "Yes."
"Then ’advisability,’ and ’consanguin

ity.’ "
"What use are you going to make of 

them?"
"I’m Just trying a little experiment. 

Now you may put down ’desideratum* 
and ‘multitudinous/*’

"Wh*t is the experiment?" asked 
Mrs. Bowser.

"Why, I was Just reading In the 
paper that not one woman out of fifty, 
no matter how well educated, was 
thoroughly up on orthography. An edi
tor soys that out of 250 communica
tions sent In by females an average of 
one word oat of every ten was mis
spelled."

"But men spell every word correctly, 
I suppose?" sarcastically queried Mrs.

“They do. It seems to come perfect
ly natural to them. It Isn’t a woman's 
fault, perhaps. It may be that Nature 
meant it that way. Now can you put 
down the word 'destructlbllltyT*w

Will See for Himself.
lltlOB,"

advertising

fine for each subséquent insertion.
profe«^YMrr,°/ure6.r>7r
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for firs 

Insertion and So. per line for each eubse-
A IlKSfdSconnftor contract advertisements

Advertisement sent without written ,in. 
struotlone will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time , ,

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—18 lines to the inch

"Young man, do not go Into po 
urged a retired merchant, as he sat 
with a boyish looking friend on a shad
ed bench at Belle Isle.

"But I see no such rare possibilities 
In any other direction."

"It Is all as Illusive gs a will o’ the 
wisp. Years ago I started out with 
the same conviction, and It came pretty 

I went to

Wheat WM. KARLEYtghtedly. *
Mrs. Nature,

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.Jg
But

LV-: •

FARMERS, Now Is the Timenear wrecking my life.
Washington to get an office, and. met
aphorically, threw myself at the feet 
of our congressman. To me he per
sonified statesmanship, intelligence and 
good will. I anticipated no difficulty. 
He seemed cordial and sanguine of do
ing something handsome for me."

^ "Did he try?"
.riü "I have never

A learned, but I soon
CSI L*/ found myself in a

notbed of intrigue, 
J( i selfishness and de

ceit. I was sent 
Trom pillar to post, 

ed into dlssi- 
and grew 

^ A'!>T7d* dangerously reck-
Isss. At the- end of a month I.Jiad no 
positron and wax raking the "bottoms 
of my pockets. There were traps and 
pitfalls at every turn into which I 
one after the other. One day after I 
had galloped about the streets on a 
horse, ridden into a saloon and made a 
fool of myself generally, a veteran of
ficeholder, who had been a friend of 
my father, hunted me up and induced 
me to come home, 
tent of my political experience, and 
that I did not go to pieces Is little cred
it to myself. Keep out of It."

With the confidence of youth and the 
assurance of inexperience, the political 
aspirant lit a cigarette, watched the 
smoke floating through the leaves and 
lazily said: "You are very kind, but 1 
will run down to Washington and give 
the thing a whirl, anyhow. Times and 
people have changed, don’t you know!"

"Poor fellow," abruptly closed th# 
conversation^—Detroit Free Press.

a scale of
TO ORDER, A

WINDMILL
FOR ONLY

$65.00
meet-off the 
Royalty is 

In the R.C.Y.C. yacht ra 
Murray cup on Saturday, th. 
dic&te craft. C; 
tial
was tak<
cumstan
very good re 
bore out the

THE HEAL-ALL.

Dear blossom of the wayside Ids, 
Whose homely, wholesome name 

Telia of a potency within 
'To .win thee country fame.

1 $ce for the 
lay. the new syn- 

raft, Canada, sailed in her ini- 
contest, and although first place 
taken by Zelma, yet, under the clr- 

Flfe flyer made a 
herself, that fully 

anticipations of her own-

are thy home.The sterile hillocks 
Beside the windy path;

The sky, a pale and lonely 
la all thy vision hath.

Thy unobtrusive purp 
Amid the meagre grass

Greets me with long-remembered graoa 
cheers me as I pajs.________ .___

And I, outworn by petty care,
And vexed with trivial wrong,

1 heed thy brave and joyous air 
Until my heart grows strong.

s
ccs, the 
id record for will furnish one of the Ontario Wintf 

Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower ^painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side—all 
ready to attach to pump.

Atttgge
potionI)

>deal In yours."
And next the Dilettante comes to her, 

ng a taste for Art and litera
ture, a^d this also Nature Is quite pre-

THK DEAD.
Dr. D. E. Niles, a pominent dentist 

of Winnipeg,-is’ dead.
Mr. Wm. Workman, hardware mer 

chant. Stratford, was stricken with 
apoplexy and died a fejar hours later.

nry P. Myefs. aged 80 years, 
resident m Windsor. Ont., «Med 
rsday. He had no relatives, and 
his estate valued at $50,000 to
«aUopnpr

Mill MEN OF WAR.
The Canadian rifle team for Blsley 

embarked on the Parisian at Montreal.
The Thorold and BeaverdamS Hls- 

Society celebrated the 83rd L
ï battle of Beavcrdams.

pared/to supply,
"I can gty< you true delights In all 

these things," she answers. "Music

fell

swe
you,

Mr. HeA blessing from the Power I crave 
That moves in thee and me. 

That makes thee modest, calm and 
Me restless as the i\(lifting you 

of the world.
shall be as wings to y 
above the turmoil 
Through art you shall catch a glimpse 
of God’s meaning. Along the pleas-int 
paths of Literature you shall walk as 
beside still waters."

"And your charge?” cries the de
lighted customer.

"These things are somewhat expen
sive," replies Nature. "I want many 
years of thought and study. I want 
from you plain living and high think- 
lrg. You must dismiss from your mind 
all care for money-making. You muss 
cultivate your inner self at the cost 
of your appetites.”

"But you mistake, my dear lady," 
replies the Dilettante. "I have many 
friends possessed of taste, and they are 

who do not pay this price for 1L

These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes

Send for cir

nrin,
deededX \\> >1 <o. Hon

Th/ simple ^wisdom ^ would gain— 
o bea t ®he^'fc a*<f faïth8ln pain, 

common things.
D. Roberts. In Harper ■

_ furnished at lowest prices, 
cular.That was the ex-With kindly 

And Joy of 
—Charles G.

Bazar.
extremes.
us than they once were, however, and 
perhaps that Is what makes us think 
that the home, which does not flourish 
in them, is in decay. Yet if It were 
the kind of fact the census could reach, 
I should not be at all surprised If the 
home In the best sense were found 
flourishing more vigorously and abun
dantly than ever before.

The whole effect of our conditions Is 
to create and foster a vast middle class 
arid with the middle class, as I have 

believe the home is more

BYRON W. LOVERIN,
Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.

nlversary of the 
It is rumored that the great Euro

pean powers have agreed -to a Joint 
action in favor of the preservation of 
the status quo In Cuba.

ment In the Queen's Park, 
to the militiamen who fell in 

hr-est rebellion In 1885,
appropriate ceremon 

afternoon by His Honor 
Kirkpatrick.

A REMARKABLE MIRAGE. f

Kingston Distinctly Seen nt Oswego— 
Everything Reflected. “MRS. BOWSER, DO YOU KNOW WHO I AM?”

•T'm not putting down any more 
vrords!" she said as she laid down the
P "Oh! Got mad, eh? That’s the way 

with a woman! If some one said she 
couldn’t play on & jewsharp as well 
as a man she’d get hqr nose up about 
it!”

The monu 
Toronto, 
the Nnvt 
veiled with 
Saturday 
tenant-G<

Just before the sun sank to rest in 
the t?lue waters of Ontario last nigh» 
persons along the lake front and from 
lower bridge witnessed one of the most 
beautiful and raeat phenomena wit
nessed In this climate—a mirage. It 

first discovered shortly after 7

HROCkvlLLEwas un-
1Business Collegeovernor 

POLITICS -CANADI AN.

^jJiat It takes two 
iter from the Gulf of

Long Marine 
It Is estimate^ 

years for the wa 
Mexico to travel from Florida to the 
roast of Norway.

ournv.v.expressed, I 
than with the highest or lowest class. 
The house where there is neiter want 
nor surfeit is peculiarly the shelter of 
tc home. Its Inmates, especially the 
Womankind, are ^dedlfcated. but not sac
rificed to the care of It: they are its 
votaries, not Its victims, and their love

mmentThe London newspapers co 
freely on the Dominion elections.

The Cabinet met at Ottawa on Satur 
day and made a number of appoint
ments.

It Is announced In London that Mr. 
Edward Blake will probably ace pt 
office in the new Laurier Ministry.

was
o’clock. The Duck and Galloup Islands, 
the entrance to Kingston harbor, the 
masts of vessels, and what appeared 
to be buildings like fortifications hung 
suspended in the sky.

It was a remarkable picture and was 
Witnessed Xor more than half an hour

3 Their houses are full of beautiful pic
tures, they rave abt&t nocturnes und 
symphonies that are to me unintelli
gible, their criticism of poetry Is quite 
remarkable. Yet they are men of lux- 

and wealth and fashion. Their

It is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We

"I can spell as well as you can, Mr. 
Bowser, and even better! 
wrote about that little experiment told 
a falsehood."

“There you go! That’s egotism and 
mulishness combined. Didn’t I explain 
that Nature never intended a woman 
to spell half her words right? If she 
'didn’t, then what’s the use of getting 
mad about it? Of the four wordq you 
wrote down you spelled half of one of 
them correctly, and you ought -to be 
proud of it."

"I spelled every one of them correct- 
insisted.

For Information and free Handbook vita to 
MUNN & CO., 361 Broadway. New York. 

Oldest bureau ror securing patente In America. 
Every patent taken out by us la brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

Scientific Hmmcan
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent
____ should be without It. Weekly, #3.00»
year; «1.50 six months. Address, SUNN ft CO., 
Pvausnxas, 3Ç1 Broadway, New York City,

Whoever

l.ovc’s 1 !«•«•<! r«l. V..,
its record in ^deeper 

colors as we grow out of childhood 
Into manhood; as the emperors sign
ed their names In green ink when 
under age. but wnen of age in purple. 
—Longfellow.

Love makes
thinking may be high—it certainly Is of lt makPH jt beautiful and precious 
most peculiar but their living most j to a11 who dwell In it—W. D. Howells, 
decidedly is not plain. They trouble 
much concerning the making of money, 
and society is their heaven. Cannot I 
be as one of these?"

Nature’s usually calm face flushes 
for a moment with unaccustomed 
Anger.

"I, do not deal in the tricks of apes,’* 
she answers coldly. "The culture of 
these friends of yours is a mere pose, 
a fashion of the hour; their talk mere 
parrot chatter. Yes, you can purchase 
such culture as this, and pretty eheap-

Mr. Robert Birmingham, Conserva
tive Oi-ganizer, has been! appointed 
Superintendent of the Rideau Canal.

Mr. W. T. R. Preston, who resigned 
the office of Provincial Librarian in 
order to contest West Toronto in the 
Liberal Interest In the recent Dominion 
election, was reappointed to his former 
position by the On taro Government.

TI1K HARK CONTINENT.
ays Hammonjh sailed from 
n for England.

The Natal contingent has defeated 
with heavy loss, a force of 2,000 Ma- 
shonas.

Capfhin Latng’s force -has routed-the 
Matabeles at Bellngowe, killing the 
famous chief Solembo and three of his

The directors of the British South 
Africa Company have 
the resignations of L._
Rhodes and Alfred Belt.

Reports have been received that va
rious stations in the Matabele country

by hundreds of people, and then gradu
ally faded away. Records of such 
phenomena are not kept, and data re
garding them on Lake Ontario are not 
to be had. That of last evening, how

ls said to have been clearest and

have secured the^ co-operation of an 
in New York that as: ists

In. Harper’s Weekly.
Agency
materially in locating «radnates.

Addicss C. XV. Gay, Principal
Brock ville Business College

A Boy’s Appearance,
Ruth Ashmore, addressing herself to 

"That Boy of Mine,” in March Ladles’ 
Home Journal, writes that his personal 
appearance "should be good. You owe 
that to

NiMr to Her.'
"Charles, give me some change out 

of your money pocket."
"How do 

change ther
"Because I never knew you to take 

any out.”

ever,
most distinct seen in many years from 
Oswego. A mirage on the lake Ip not 
Infrequent In midsummer, but Is rare
ly seen at this season of the year. 
When first It was seen last evening, it 
is said by some who were on the old 

that the reflection of the sun- 
ared.to be church 
nly seen.

you know that Ij have any 
•e ?"“Mrs. Bowser, don’t set your jaw that 

way when you are addressing me! I 
am speaking to you more in sorrow , 
than in anger. If you can’t spell, why, 
then—"

John H 
Cape Tow

yourself. And whether It is 
filce or when you are out vis- LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSat the o

iting you should be a clean, wholesome^ 
looking young man. Cleanliness does 
much toward godliness, and a -clean 
body aids a clean soul. It may not be 

ly, but a passion for skittles would ln your power to possess a dretis suit 
be of more service to you. and bring , but it you should not, don’t borrow or 
you more genuine and wholesome en- hire 
joyment. My goods are different. I you have, make them Immaculate, and 
fear we waste each other's time."

Pier,
light upon what appe 
spires could be plai 
large building, evidently & church, had 
the spires hanging down almost Into 
the water.

The mirage 
in hot climate 
sandy plains o
menon of reflection which 
from the unequal density of the dif
ferent layers of the air when they are 
expanded by contact with hated sell 

The hot sun has warmed

of Time.C'lmngpft
DoîÏÏe—I met Miss Fussanfeather on 

the beach this morning.
Chollie—Indeed, has she changed 

any since last summer?
Dollie—Oh, yes; she’s three years 

younger. *

» As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools, 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

"When did you become such a great 
speller?"

"Orthography came natural to me,
Mrs. Bowser—perfectly natural. I was 
spelling words a rod lemg before I was 
7 years old."

"Oh, Indeed! It’s funny how many 
mistakes you made ^Rterward—when 
we were engaged, for instance!"

"Mistakes in spelling? Be careful,
Mrs. Bowser! Don't let your anger lead 
you to prevaricate! I think I wrote 
you two or three little notes while we 
were engaged, and I’ll bet a million 
dollars to a cent that every word was 
correctly spelled.”

"You wrote me about 400 love letters, 
and I’ve got every one upstairs, and 
you made scores of mistakes!"

"Woman!" said Mr. Bowser, as he 
rose up and glowered at her. "I pity 
you! When a person Is driven to pre
varication and perjury in order to car-
Phtd-'"1 “ 18 a Bad' S°’emn thl”K- " j Th. s.,Eh, Ul.lt in Cling.

Sfie ran upstairs, and In the course Accident insurance companies are 
of tfiree or four minutes returned with contemplating putting an extra charge 
a great package of letters In her hands for policies on those who are bicycle 
and sai«V « / riders, but the necessity for such action

ææ-sæ œ
ace about the spelling. You ack^ owh- flnd {hat the causM 0{ death were falls 
edge your handwriting dont you. pavement ln 531 cases; carriage and

•'I acknowledge nothing, Mrs. Bowser f ldent, „umber 243; there were
absolutely nothing.'They may be let- m cu[ w,th ,nol3 and glass; ln 96 cases 

ters of mine, or they may be base for- a w(lght of somc sort fell on the person 
series." Injured; the bicycle accidents are 76.

"They are your letters, of course. Thug ,t fleem8 that a person Is seven 
Here is one In which you speak of an tlmeg ^ itable to hurts while walking 
azure sunset and an affinity of souls. on the pavement as when riding a bt- 
You spell It ’ashure’ and ’aflnety.’ ” cycle In the street, more than thirty

"Never! Never on the face of this times as likely to be hurt in a cart, and 
eertb!"

“But see—there are the words. Here or tools.—Science Siftings, 
i-te another In which you lay your heart 
at my fe«t, and you have spelled it 
•H-a^r-t/ ’’

You can get them atBrush up the best clothesIs most frequently *»een 
s, more especially on the 
,f Egypt. It is $ phono- 

results

accept
Cecil

decided to 
Messrs.I then enjoy yourself and forget your

And next there comes the shy boy, 1 clothes. Your linen can always be fresh
asking with a blush for love, and Na- and clean, and your tie can be in good
ture's motherly old heart goes out to style and properly knotted, 
him, for it is an article she loves to wear a loud scarf and never wear Imi- 
sell, and she loves those who corne to talion jewelry. Gentlemen select plain 
purchase it of her. So she leans across gold buttons, and simple gold links 
the counter smiling, and tells him that and scarf pins of the most
she has trie very thing he wants, and tern. If you can afford1 <
he, all trembling with excitement, like- remember never to appear 
wise asks the price. until after dark. You may wear, as you

"It costs a good deal," explains Na- like best, either a lawn He or a black 
ture, but in no discouraging tone. "It satin one, but the stiff little bow should 
is the most expensive thing in all my be looped by yourself 
shop.” ready made."

"I am rich," replies the lad. "My 
father worked hard and saved, and he 
has left me all ills wealth. I have 
stocks and shares and lands and fac
te ries, and will pay any price in rea
son for this thing."

But Nature, looking graver, l&ys^iep-- 
hand upon his arm.

’Put by your purse, boy," she says;
"my price is not a price in reason, 
ror Is this the metal that I deal In.
There are many shops in crooked- 
streets where they keep the thing that 
you are asking for, and where your 

taken In exchange.

?...$ 7.00
.... 6.00

Steel-frame Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Expander 
Wood-frame “

Failure a* a Magician.
Gr<*en—I think Harmann, the magi

cian very much overestimated.
Back—Why so?
Green—I asked him to change a $10 

bill for me to-day, and, do you know, 
he couldn't do It.—Ttenkers Statesman.

ve been attacked by the rebellious 
lives, and the white inhabitants 5.50“ “ “ “ without Expander..........

Two-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and
two gangs, “Breed” Weedor attachments..........

do without “ Wecder” .........................

killed.or water.
the water and no doubt yesterday nter- 
noon the cool currents of air that came 
Into contact with it were expanded.

To see the city of Kingston suspend
ed In the sky over Lake Ontario, and 
Its inhabitants walking about its 
streets head down, Is a sight seen but 
once in a lifetime. However. It was 
not quite as vivid as that last night, 
but It was all very beautiful.—Oswego 
Palladium, June 25, 1896.

THF. FI UK ItECOKD.
The residence of Mr. Carman at 

Springford was destroyed by fire.
mills belonging to J. O. and 
of Alexandria were totally 

The

. . . 16.00

... 12.00modest pat- 
dress clothes, 

In them

do
5.00Shovel Plow

At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

The flour 
H. Moonfirent Belle

The great bell of Moscow, Russia, at 
the foot of the Kremlin, weighs 443,- 
772 pounds; St. Ivan’s. Moscow, 127,830; 
Vienna, Austria, 40,000; I^ouen, France. 
40,000; "B1g Ben," London. England, 
30,000; Montreal, Canada, 28.660; city 
hall, New York city, 22.300 pounds.

destroyed by fire.
$25,000 and $30,000.

The roller mill and grain elevator of 
H. M. McLean of Quyon, Que., 

were completely destroyed by fire. The 
toss is very he 

A disastrous n 
fire was noticed 
and almost at 
tor House sheds 
fire. The fire at 
extinguished.
Proctor 
the sheds, 
building, with

loss Is between

Iand not bought Mr.

avy.
fire visited Brighton. A 

Kl in Stapleton’s livery, 
the same time the 

were .found 
Stapletc

but the blaze at 
house sheds soon spread, and 

barns and Salvation Army 
contents, were quickly 

consumed. The losses are heavy. 
Three horses and some other stock were 
burned.

G. P. McNISH, Prop’rhe 1‘ny »* They Believe.
The ladles of one of the Manchester 

(N. H.) churches have set an example. 
Cutting away from custom they have 
"resolved” against church suppers and 

'agreed to tax themselves to raise 
needed and will no longer seek

Burns’ Invincible 1*1 nek.
"It Is a mistake to suppose, as many 

do that Burns was altogether given 
up to gallantry and carousal," writes 
Arthur Warren In Ladies’ Home Jour
nal. "He was not, and he never pre
tended to be, an exemplary character. 
Whatever he did he did with all his 

He was a creature oj emo

to be on 
on’s was soon 

the This is the weather you require a

W aterproof.money
It through the laborious methods ot 
church entertainments.

A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 
I have them at all prices.

energy.
tlons and strong passions. His nature 

undisciplined. The right influ- 
for the discipline of such a char-

% SUICIDE».
Lenox Baker of Cannamore, 

mentally deranged, committed s 
by cutting his throat.

Elizabeth Brown, aged 19, eldest 
daughter of Charles Brown, a colored 
man, attempted suicide at Brockvllle 
by shooting herself near the heart with 
a pistol.

Florence Weaver of Lockport. N.Y., 
15 years old, was reproved by bar 
mother on Friday for staying out late. 
The girl took Paris green the following 
morning and died.

. . . „ , Michael O’Rourke, aged 38. attempted
Applying Her Method. tG commit suicide at his home in Wind-

The professor is very punctilious Bori ont., by stabbing himself in the
/about the use of language. His young- stomach with a five-inch knife blade,
est daughter has learned to ride a He had lost almost everything he own-wieei. and the fact is very apparent e,ec“»"' H“ WUI

In her conversation. Now and then he^ 
in his chair, but he 

After a time he

Harold's Compliment 
"Harold, our new girl spends all her 

time talking with agents."
"That comes of her being so good-

ences
acter as his were but seldom around 
him. Th£ Influences he knew were all 
too severe and repressive on the one 
hand, or all too lax on the other. He 
was subject to moments of fiery en
thusiasm, and to days of acute re- 

But, for all that, he worked, 
and worked hard. He used to say that 
he could not conceive a 
ing picture of human Ilf 
seeking work. 'Make work,' he would 
say, and he made it. • • On the other 
hand, Burns was honestly touched by 
real evidences of denoted living, and 
especially among the poor. The old 
Scotch habit uf) family 
appealed to him, and he would suffer 
no one to make sport of it. There were 
some recollections that were sacred to 
him through life, and one of these was 
of his father, who, as the ' household 
gathered around the ingle, would kneel, 
saying simply, ’Let us worship God,’ 
and then, with patriarchal grace, read 
from 'the big ha-Bible.’ And all this 
was something more than a memory, 
for when Robert had won wide ré
cognition as a poet, and all Scotland 
was flattering him, he passed the tedi
ous weeks of a long Illness In a study 
of the Scriptures. While ln one of his 
dark moods, feeling that poverty must 
always be before him, he said, ’But I 
have sturdily withstood these buffet
ing» many a hard-labored day,- and 
still my motto is. I Dare!" Burns ever 
contemplated with indignation the In
equality of human conditions, and the 
contrast between his own worldly cir
cumstances and his Intellectual rank. „ 
He expressed this thought a thousand 
times. In a thousand ways."

while
uicide ♦Umbrellas *!bank .rotes will be 

But if you will take an old woman’s 
advice, you will not go to them. The 
thing they will sell you will bring sor
row and do evil to you. It is cheap 
enough, but, like all cheap things, not 
worth the buying. No man can pur
chase it, only fools."

"And what is the cost of the thing 
you sell, then?" asks the lad.

Vlooking.”
"Well I cannot afford to have her frit- I am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten. 

New designs in handles. .ter her time away like that.” \ 
"Then, my dear, why not see 4mose

people yourself?"
CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLEmore mort If y- almost twice as likely to be c,ut by glassA Neighbor’s Revenge.

"Isn’t Mrs. Jarvis an agreeable 
neighbor ?”

"No. She’s horrid. I gave a lunch
eon and didn’t invite her 
mean creature loaned me 
spoons and forks, and then sent her 
little boy over after them when we were 
only in the second course."—Chicago 
Record.

e than a man

“Patience, self-sacrifice, 
answers the old dame; "the love of all 
things that are good and pure and the 
hate of all things that are evil—cour
age, stanchness, self-respect when deal
ing with the strong; self-forgetfulness 
when dealing with the weak; sympathy 
and chivalry, these"* things purchase 
love. Put your purse away, lad; It 
will serve you In other ways, but it will 
not buy for you the goods upon my 
shelves.”

"Then am I no better off than a 
poor man?" argues the lad.

"I know not wealth or poverty as 
you understand it." replies Nature. 
"Here I exchange realties only for real
ties. You ask for my treasures, I ask 
for your brain and heart in exchange— 
yours, boy. not y;our father’s, not an
other's."

"And this price," he argues, "how 
shall I obtian it?"

"Go about into the world," answers 
the great lady. "Labor, suffer am* 
wait. Come back to me when you have 
earned this money and according to 
how much you bring to me so we will 
do business.”

I remember talking to a millionaire 
Dnce, and his complaint was that he 
himself gained no advantage from his 
money.

"These cigars we are smoking," he 
grumbled, as we sat after dinner in his 
magnificently furnished smoking den, 
"they cost me five shillings ajijece, 
taking them by the thousand."

"I can quite believe it,” I answered; 
"they are worth it."

"Yes, to you,” he replied, almost sav
agely, "What do you usually pay for 
your cigars?”

We were talking in that half-jocular, 
half-serious vein that excuses person-

tenderness,"
and the A"I deny It!” shouted Mr.^,Bowser,/»* 

his face got red and his 
curl. "In the first plaoe.Ç wa§ 
key enough to write any 
dash, and in the next an 
enough to spell heart. I 
at your feet—hump!"

"Well, the words are Were, Just as 
you wrote ’em, and, I nave marked 
each one. In this third ifetter you say 
that life would We one lnever-ending 
midnight without me, and you have 
spelled It ‘N-l-t-e.’ "

"What! What! I wrote such stuff 
as that? Mrs. Bowser, beware how you 
presume on my good nature and your 
position as my wife! I pronounce each 
and every letter in that package a basé 
forgery! A never-ending midnight 
without you—bosh!"

"And this fourth letter," she contin
ued, without heeding him, "is a six
teen page letter you wrote me one rainy 
Sunday.
raindrops, and you spell sobbing \vith 
one b. You speik of my charming

ir begph to

balder- 
fool knows 

y my heart

Watch-bag ’worship always

POLITICS-FOKKIGN.
moved uneasily 
made no comment. Former Chancellor von Caprivi will 

be a candidate for the German Reich
stag at the next election.

The report of last year’s Au 
Hungarian budget will show a 1 
deficit, the first since 1889.

? ported In Tlflls on Saturday 
at an attempt was made to assassln- 
e the Shah, but that the miscreant 

was arrested before he could accom
plish his act.

The Irish National Fed 
erica has issued an 
branch of that orga 
to send a delegate to 
convention to be held I 

In British diplomatic circles It !s no 
longer doubted that Li-Hung-C'ha g. 
during his visit Moscow, arranged • 
close military alliance between China 
and Russia, Including the construction 
of a railway to connect the existing 
Russian Siberian railway with Port
j. rir"jamIeson, of 534 Adelaide street 

yardman on the Grand 
over and kill» 

the G

UNCLASSIFIED.

Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you. the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
and watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “ fixed” or brightened up.

.iHiiiew W*e>arenlnK Knowledge.
makes you "Lucia, would you mind closing that 

door? I am getting as cold as an Ike."
She arose to obey and then turned 

with a puzled look and inquired:
"As cold as a what?"
"As cold as an Ike/'
"I don't understand you."
"That is very strange. It seems to 

accord with your theory of verbal ex
pression. If a bicycle can conotstently 
be called a ’bike.’ I see rid- possible 
objection to my alluding to an icicle as 
an ’Ike/” , ... . - ~.v,

Teacher—James, what 
late?

James—I was pursuing knowledge.
Teacher—Pursuing knowledge?~What 

do you mean?
James—Why, my dog ran off with 

my spelling book, and I ran after him.— 
Harper’s Round Table.

»

1
th
at

tlon of Am- 
Invitatlon to each 

nizatin's inviting It 
the\Ifish race

Min.

Cruel Punishment.
The singular,»pumshment of bigamy 

In Hungary is to compel the man to 
live together with both wives ln one

>n Du

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

ng of the terrors of 
Indicated by the fact

Someth!
the situation is 
that a number of Hungarian bigamists 
have petitioned the government to have 
their sentences changed to fourteen 

servitude.—St. âcdEYou speak of the sobbing Wc
PrPioneer keep thePRECAUTIONARY MEA^IRES. west, Toronto, a 

Trunk, was run 
freight train at 
yards, Toronto.

Not an Election Platitude.
“In proprtlon as we love truth more 

and victory less, we shall become an
xious to know what it is that leads 
opponents to think as they do. 
shall begin to believe that the per
tinacity of belief exhibited by thmri 
must result from a perception of some
thing we have not perceived. And we 
shall aim to supplement the portion of 
truth We have found with the porMon 
found by them.”—Herbert Spencer.

rand TrunkHow Mr. Dovereplke Prepared to Cir
cumvent the Nimble Microbe.

Quick-Winding
Waterbury.Emulsion

Fawclnatlng Advertising.
We have had much pleasure from 

the contemplation of a piece of ad
vert lain

Grocer. To us the appeal seems ir^ 
resistible and as safe to draw the cus
tom desired as the magnet Is to draw 
the needle. "Boys!" one of the notices 
begins, going on to enquire whether 
they have anything on to-morrow, in 
which extremely probable case a "good 
stiff game at marbles" is recommended 
Then follows a list which, on referring 
to oi/r own memories of days gone by 
and the boundless possibilités that 
lurked ln the humble 
to be absolutely Irres 
20 a penny." "commies, 40 ÿi penny,” 
"Chinese glasses, 12 a penny,” and so 
forth, finlshl: 
counsel: "Go 
you dwell in *M 
peal Is not to be withstood. A smaller 
notice announces, beneath a heading 
of a snatch of dialogue very much to 
the point, "16 China marbles ln a bag 
for one half-penny!" It strikes u>s that 
the author of the 
he chooses only to - 
appeal

"I have been reading a great deal 
lately about the deadly germs which 
infest the watef we drink,” said Mr. 
Doverspike to his wife.

"Well, if the germs can stand it, I 
think we should be able to," replied 
Mrs. Doverspike. "We are consider
ably bigger than they are, I take it."

"That isn't the way the doctors talk, 
my dear. The germs may be little, but 
they get there Just the same," the hus
band went on, with an attempt at gay- 
ety.

Weg enterprise from over the 
border, says the Canadian

The Ontario Nall Works „of Hamil- 
-n, has suspended operations. One $4 to $35-

hundred men are. In consequence, 
of employment.

Prof. Mortel. q£, Lyons, says his in
vestigations prove that the Rontgen 
rays prevent the development of the 
bacilli of tuberculosis.

In Montpelier. Vt., a locomotlvé tire 
hangs In a church tower, and Is used 
as a fire alam, giving a very clear and 
penetrating sound^when struck by the 
striker. '

Lyn Woolen MillsHas been endorsed by the. 
medical profession for twenty 
years. (Ask your Doctor.) 
This is because it is always 
palatable—always uniform— 
always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-liver OH and 

Hypophosphites.
Insist on Scott’s

!»

A Fact About Flower*.
The Indefatigable work of the florists 

has stimulated flower growth. Flowers 
which It formerly took years to pro
duce from seed can now be had In a 
few months. Carnations can now be 
had In three months from the time 

,-lss papers speak of 
rf) roses of such rapid 

that three months from the 
one has a

never hurt me." r“The germs 
"Don’t you remember when you had 

typhoid fever, Mandy?”
"Of course, I remember, 

destroy my memory, I should hope.” 
‘That was caused by germs."
"Oh, laws! Wax It?"
"It w£5. most assuredly.”
"I suppose you are telling me all this 

as an excuse for not drinking water, 
guzzling down some other liquid.

. we know 
"Jarries, •■Three pence." I answered.

about two pence three

Hanged to Save HI* Life.copper
istlble. rWilliam Penn* an Indian living at 

Elmwood Place, Cincinnati, was se
riously Injured about the spine last 
week by bel 
tons of ice ;

i *It didn’twork out ot 
farthings taken by the box."

"Just so.” he growled, "and your two
penny-three farthing cigar gives you 
precisely the" same amount of satlsfac- 

five-shllllng cigar gives to

V V1Kof sowing, 
polyantha (d 
growth
time of sowing the seed 
charming little bush coverd with dainty 
white ajid pink roses._________

Caught.
the breakfast table)—

PI Yng up with the stirring 
im and win. -and dream 
aTble Halls.’ ’’ The ap-

burled under several 
the Chester Lake ice 

house, In St. Bernard. Since that time ! 
Penn has been unable to rqove, and 
his physicians decided to adopt heroic .

On Wednesday evening he j 
ng by the neck and left in that ; 
i for several hours until his ' 

had again asrum’ed normal posi- 
A strap was placed under the 

strangulation. He 
was able to walk about on Thursday 
morning.—Philadelphia Press.

ng
atEmulsion. with 

trade-mark of man 
and fish. - -

Put up in 50 cent

55i

tlon as this
That means four and nine-pence 

farthing wasted every time I smoke. 
I pay my cook two hundred a yeàr. I 
don't enjoy my dinner as much ns 
when It used to cost me four shilling*, 
Including a quarter flask of of Chiant L 
What’s the difference personally to me 
whether I drive up to my office in a 
carriage And pair or go on a two-penny

tSs Ç Bbut
which, of course, has no germs In 

"Mandy, you misjudge me severely, 
and. what is much worse, you have 

hall last 1 misjudged me in this way çver since 
our ' marriage. I am tempted to s£ y 

not! Why nothing whatever of the plan I had 
In mind to circumvent these germs, 
and thus save you from ever having 
typhoid or any other sort of fever 
again."
• "Oh, well, I didn’t mean 
you. Go on."

"Well, the germe to water can be
- .vaâes-r- '

measures, 
was hu 
position

tlon.
shoulders to avoid

HEWEtT :’sm

and $ 1.00 sizes. The small 
size may be enough to cure 
your cough or help your baby.

Bobby (at
did Mr. Jones take any of the■pe notices has when 

extend his field arid 
to the adult population to reap 

the reward of all good advertisers. He 
has the golden gift of fascinating his 
hearers.

Maud,
umbrellas or hats from the 
night?

Maud—Why. of course 
should be?

Bobby—That’s just what I’d like to 
I thought he did because I

. Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to Sell the same at moderate prices,, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay thç highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

When you s.ik for 5cott’s Emulsion end 
yo-rr iîruf-rlït g!-rs you a package in a 
sv!.i;on-c»itcrct' wrapper with the picture 
ofNic .*un and fish on It—you can trust 
that n?«n ?

Bcott a Buwaa

I often do go on the bus. It 
trouble. It Is abwirfl, west- Missionary Funds. .

The Income of all the missionary so
cieties of the world Is stated to be 

Belleville, oat. about $14,099.9000 a yeao.

heard him say when he was going out: 
"I’m going to steal Just one, and—" 
Why, what’s the matter, Maud?—Mont
real Herald.

The Inch-
In 182‘t'Na statute of Edward II. of 

England commanded that three barley 
corns, dry and placed end to end,
fce as Inch.

saves me
Ing time looking for your coachman, 
when the conductor of an omnibus that 
casses your own door is hailing you two
wk e«. Wh«o I w*» to well to

to offend

R. WALKER,
y *. • -. .
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but M. Delonde, however ambtttou» 
be may be In Central Africa, protests 

had so preposterous •

Rheumatism’s Victims
xX '*— .
ATIBE SPASMODIC EPT0BT8 FOB A STORY OF TWO GREAT ART18T8 WHO 

CORE USUA1LY SITE UP. WERE WED JUNE 22.

Athens Public School. ENGAGED 19 YEARS.THE CYCLING Cf.AZc.

Paragraphs Wise and Witty That Will In
terest the Fraternity.

-Writing under date of May 80 from 
Bpezia, Italy, Thrift Burnside, the To
ronto tourist, bays: “Spetia Is the 
headquarters of the Italian navy, and 
the men of-war, forts and soldiers are 
well worth going to Italy to see. I am 
all alone and riding harder than ever.
I rode a dlstanct of 133 miles In 9 hours 
and 14 minutes, an average of about 
14 1-2 miles an hour for the whole <Mg- 
lance. The only adventure I have bad 
while In Italy was when I rode too 
close to a “dago” in the mountains. 1 
yelled at him, but It only made him 

and he whipped out a knife 
m_IDn and made a fierce Jab at me as I went
THIRD FORM. by. 1 wanted to get oft and look after

'From Sr. 3rd to Jr. 4th.—Arthur j^m, but as the place was lonely and 
Lee Marcus Stevens, Frank Bullis, half a dozen «if the same tribe were 
Harrv Bernoy, Mabel Cawley, Ben standing near by I decided that dlecre- 
Wright, Edith Wiltse, Edith Stinson, «on was the better part of valor and 

A O, , vi n,.owfm.ri ! proceeded on my Journey. numéroMabel Slack, John Ciawfoid. , >aJf> tha, th€ cherrlea and strawberries
From Jr. 3rd. t* Sr. 3rd. — Edith an) >0 large ,n Iuly that half a dozen 

Young, Grace Wifig, Leonora Stevens, 0, MLL.[, js quite enough to satisfy one 
Maud Wiltse, AlniA Lee, Ketha Compo. 1 for a meal. Italian roads are not 
Carrie Kedmondf Birdie Steaoy, Mabel nearly as good as those in England 
Allingham, Ophelia Brown. and France.-MaJl and Empire.

Flom Sr. 2nd to Jr. 3rd.— Lottie

MONEY TO LOAN NOTES BY THE WAY. THE ARIZONA KICKER.
that he never .......... ....
notion. He claims that It will be pos
sible to throw on to a screen views or 
our satellite brought within a distance 
of thirty-eight miles. Thi« r«»*-In’ t“ 
be seen. However, everybody will wwn 
M. Deloncle, and ettll more especially 
his shareholders, every success In what 
one must still regard as an experiment.

The new telescopic mirror is the 
largest ever made. It waa east at 
Jcumont, a manufacturing place ana 
the last French station on the line of 
Liege, Cologne and Berlin. This splen
did piece of homogeneous crystal weighs 
3000 kilogrammes. Its dlqpieter is 2.0s 

and In Its present nearly rough 
state it cost $4000. Of course It waa 

nveyed to Paris In a special train, 
was wrapped up In heavy felt blan

kets, mounted on pivots* Thus pack* 
ed, the mirror was tightly wedged In 
a case that was placed In the wagon 
on a bed of htirdles and layers of hay.

For greater safety tig train stopped 
only once, at Tergnler, and went at 
as slow a pace as a royal train, es
corted by a railway inspector. It was 
insured to its full value. The same 
afternoon it was removed from th« 
northern terminus to the workshop.
The mirror, before leaving Jeumont, 
went through a second grinding of Its 
faces, being as smooth as a fine plate 
glass. But for telescopic purposes this 
sort of smoothness Is roughness Itself.
The finishing process will take two 
years and six months, and by more 
expeditious processes than any hither
to in use, which, moreover, will give 
greater accuracy than anything known.

Heretofore astronomical mirrors and 
lenses have been polished by hand by 
slowly rubbing the glass with the nak
ed hand, sometimes, but not always 
moistened with oil. albumen and other 
substances which are the maker's 
secret. The drawback of this process 
Is that the mere vheat of the hand may
cause the riirface |o warp. .... ------

The new mechanical process, of 
which particulars are ot given, will 
produce a surface approaching a true 
plane, within one ten-thousandth part 
of a millimetre. Even this marvelous 
finish will leave a margin, astronomers 
tell us, for errors. The whole finishing 
process will cost £6000. The silvering 
will not cost anything to srpeak of.

The mirror will be mounted on two 
arms ten metres long, and wHl be set 
In motion by machinery of the usual 
sort. The rays gathered from plane
tary space will be reflected horizon
tally through a mammoth tube sixty 
metres long,, laid on piles of masonry.
The lenses of flint and crown glass 
will be one metre twenty-five centime
tres. the largest In the world, and the 
Images, enlarged 6000 times, will be 
thrown on to a screen, which thou
sands of people will view at a time.

The moon will, if all goes well, be 
brought within thirty-eight miles, but 
it Is most doubtful whether Images 
on this scale will prove correct. M. 
Loewy, the assistant director of the 
Paris observatory, who has submitted 
some splendid photographs of the 
moon, believes that the limit of ninety- 
four miles he has reached is the ut
most practicable for a long time to 

Larger images will be Indis
tinct.—London Dally News.

We have again established a weather 
bureau in connection with the “Kicker”

■ ^rzS.œ“rPr
ian bank of the St Lawrence, tr bllltleB for the. coming twenty-four 
Brock ville to the Narrows, is rarely, it bourB a year ago Colonel McPartland 
ever surpassed. Its magnificent entered our office and proceeded to kick 
details are a perfect network of inter- the upholstery out of everything 
deta 8 These could reach because we predicted a cy-

mto place a large sum on 
int rates of interest of 

farms. Terms to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c. Brockvi

We have instructions 
private funds at ourren 
first mortage on improved 
suit borrower Apply of The following are the names of those 

who were successful in passing the 
recent pn-motion examinations held in 
the Athens Public School The names 
appear in order of merit.

FOURTH FORM.
Jr. 4th to Sr. 4th Class.— David 

Green, Lottie Irvine, Fred Barber, 
Hattie Patterson, Jennie Barber, Lucy 
Bullis, Jennie Wiltse, Fanny Cadwell, 
Melvin Walker.

: Bo«™h7 ZZZVJ»™
Failed-A Keleased Sufferer Adde Hie only Women Who Hoe Won the Perte

.Strong Endorsetlon ofThla Wonderful
%nmedy.

■4

House & Lot for
” Sale or to Rent.

KM^mlnlSTenVoome with cUtcrn and

Athene. April 13, 96.

laced, picturesque harmony, 
details, so artistic in form and finish, 
are not stalactite or Btalagmiterembel- 
lishrd caverns adorned with solemn 
splendor—but are animated with joyous 
life, brave men and noble women. The 
summer cottages are complete emana
tions of genius and unity ; so much so 
that they appear a natural incident—a 
growth—of grove or park, Of grey, 
messy ruck or densely-wooded island 
and bank—as if they might have 
projected up out of the earth a thous
and years ago And it is this perfect 
blending of Art and Nature that gives 
these charming views the same fresh
ness when we look the hundredth time 
as they had when we looked the first 
Oh. highly favored Brockville, that 
drinks, that inhales, such draughts of 
love and beauty all the d .y long. The 
very air, from earth and river to tiie 

'clouds, and reflected back again to the 
earth and river, is snowflake thick with 
loveliness, beauty and joy.

There is a certain quiet, unobtrusive 
spirit reighing over the Brockville 
Customs House that ought, in a 
measure, to allay the antagonism of 
even a tree trader. While waiting 
there for the steamer to Oak Point, I 
stepped across to look at the Cltlh 
House or Pavillion of the B. A. A. A. 
The Rowing Chili is within the Associ- 

The membership fee is $5.

Gold Medal.
From lie Trenton Courier. I ratableQardm*

What an innocent sounding name waB solemnised in Paris on Jun® 
has rheumatism, and yet how terrible a ; 1896. The «re”ao"yw“1^r,Q™deneris 
reality to the thousands who suffer Nota Dame dee
with it. Doctors agree that lheuma-, ChampB<
tism results from poison of snd deposits , only the most intimate friends of t e 
in the blood, but as to how they can i artists were present. Edward Tucb » 
be re-=h«d »nd eradicated, it would
seem that their knowledge fails. Ine i nes8eg m. Bougnereau’s witnesses 
usual treatment is a long series of mod- were a weii.known sculptor and a dla- 
icines which may give temporary re. tlngulslred artist. After the ceremony 
lief, b-t do not cure, and then the fr* Mr. Tuck ^an^b-ratej^.n, 
lent usually gives up, thinking that 
there is no medicine that will cure him. ' Bou_
This is a mistake. Rheumatiam is not have been eigaged over nineteen years.

evil, and because one is The mother tit the famous French artist 
objected to'his marrying an American 

'woman, consequently the couple re
ed unmarried until after the death 

of Mme. Bouguereau. a short time 
since, at the age of 91.

A quarter of a century has elapsed 
since Miss Gardner went to Parla arm 
became the pupil of Bouguereau. The 
master was not slow to discover the 
talent of his American pupil, and she 
has fulfilled his highest expectations. 
She received honorable mention at tee 
salon of 1879, and In 1887 the French 
honored her with a gold medal.

Miss Gardner was & friend of Boug- 
uereau’s first wife, and when »he died

#
' I angry,

VTo Rent sK X
nSN^ie^t'SfXThenT^&'Sn':

sŒnSSt'trf» “
qmred. Apply to 
Athens April 13th ’96.

HER r
wekiMf

O. F. BULLIS, Athens. m

tmr tu£ and Miss Gardner

ICE - CREAM a necessary 
growing old is not imperative that 

should except rheumatism as a 
natural accessory to advancing years.

There is a remedy for rheumatism 
despite the general belief that it cannot 
be cured- a remedy that has cured 
thousands of the mont severe casas. A 
noted instance of the truth of this as
sertion which has just come to the 
knowledge of the editor of the Courier 
is*the case of Robert Francis, Esq., 

retired from

, It la estimated that there are In Am- 
Withevil, Jessie Taplin, Annie Barber, . erlca 4,000,000 bicycle riders, who tojre
Robe, ta Ross, Arthur Parish, Lena 1 invested $300,000.000 In wheels, $10,Oty,-
Fair, Berta Bullis, Kenneth Berney, 000 In bicycle clothing. aml JZ'M OM.lW 
Wilfred Greene Katie Jchcson, Edna
McLaughlin, Claude Patterson, Maud large Ure makerSi and five hundred 
Brooks. i manufacturers of sundries, having a

total Investment of $69,000,000, have 
. -. • t> l. been1 benefited by this traffic. The es-Sr. 2nd to Jr. 3rd. - Maggie Robe- Wmated capital Invested in retail estafo- 

son, Maud Young, Gordon Barber, ushments, repair shops, race tracks 
Mamie^Lee, Campbell Ross, Mirtie and club houses is $21,000,000, making 
CadwelVNin» Benedict. . the total American Investment In cy-

Jr. 2nd 10 Sr. 2nd - Urban Wiltse, cling equal to WXIO.OOO. During 1898,
XT 11 D 1,:0 LTuHm Hawkins Harrv ! « is claimed 1,000,000 wheels and 3,000,- Nelhe Bullis, Hattie Ha kin , y , oOO tires will be produced, giving em- 
Cawley, Pearl-Fair, Arlissa Hagerman, \ ployment to 75,000 bicycle workers and 
Winnie Wiltse, Olive In me, Bertha ; 80oo tire employes. Fifty thousand 
Aburnatbv, Robbie Stinson, Maggie persons are employed In sundries fao 
Nibioek Ross De Wolfe, Ethel Slack, tories, and 22.000 as retail dealers and
Floyd Howe, Claude Gordon, Pearl repairmen, making the total number 
JJ , , . ! v -i p i„_ of persons connected with the bicycleCrawford, Aithur Merrick, Edna Howe, lndustry 4 210 000

Mary McLaughlin.
elbow. Pt. 2nd to Jr. 2nd.— Lucy Young, 1 I amithe «-«relier !

Some one In Lone Jack sold a corner ■pQRe j0}m8(m> Jack Donovan, Addie 1
bllnd^mule^a’nd'^he'"Recorder” o^that Eofoy. Oscar Gc.cman Gertie Young, . 

town comes out In a two-column artl- George Hawkins, Ketli.i Hughes, i g0, 
cle about the great boom which has Blake McLtUghlin, Jean Johm-ton. , Unto*?*" fhjng 
set in and is going to jump the popu- i That fallu to rc«
lation to 100,000 Inside of a year. This FIR8T form. , i^t people Jaw
town is not on the boom. Over fifty pt 2nd to Jr. 2nd. -, Edith Brown ^"\rÇ>t'0ck "k my g 
lots have changed hands within a t:uv Oadwcll, Edna Fai", Crystal Raj) If that's' their game™ 
i?rogre'ssanot OTtadmcUon^'hut8 m’hody pell, Willie Broad, Levi Wikw, Dannie : q0h“k'û l„m», but I'll do It Joel the same. 

Is saying a'word. We are Just saw- Nil-lock, May Brown. \
lng wood and going along about our gr> ]8t to Jr. Pt. 2nd.— May Yates, ^hey clear the tmek for me; 
business, and should a “promoter” „ j Rappeil, IjCUU Walker, Jeap Because, you sea ^^mSTiSTW^ Le.Jel hrown, WiliieM^an -

be discouraged. We shall grow and Ernest McLean, Joe Tarmer. Rufus --------
become a second Paris on our own Broad, Eric Jones, r reuuio Rock woo»', . On ' Saturday, June 13, at 4.15 Sergt. 
merits or not at all, Lillv Asseltine, Jessie Arnold, Mabel A Beattie of the V.R.I. Garrison Bicy-

Last Sunday afternoon, as we were - Saralt Palmer, Winnie Wiltse, cle Club, left Stanley Barracks. To
ig in the place of Sunday School | Pickett Keitha Brown, Eva ronto, and rode to Brighton, a distance

superintendent and telling forty chil- Fietl 1 \ ’ - Gf ioi miles, arriving there at 1.15 p.m.
dren the story of Moses in the bul- Palmer, Gordbn holey. I in Iîrjghton at 2.15 p.m. he rode
rushes, a critter named Joe Havens gr> 0. to Sr. 1st.— Berta Weavt> tack to Toronto, the distance being
entered the room for the purpose of ^rt|uw. Crawford, Arthur Donovan, ; by 12 o'clock midnight, mak-
crtf“"iu,lfv dfoJUMos"“'" tw?8e before May Holmes, Florence GuinfoH, Wiilic j ing a total run of 202 miles in ane day.
^'warn d mm. When -‘"openeThls SiuL, Do,cas Dcvoe, Harris n Assel- The roads are very Poor m many
momh for the third time, we took him tine, Harry Brown. ' P'dCes, as the annual road making
by the neck and heaved him through yr B. to Hr. 0.— Florence Stinson, ,aKlne pla '
a window. ‘?eaCl“der Loyd Wilson, Harold Wiltse, Freddie An ailment which often befalls a not

Tanner. L, la 8-insou, Eulalia Wiltse, overstr.fig rider Is called “theMcyrt.
Havens was encouraged by the Hewson Ethel Brown, James McLean. | k”®e' 11 ls a a1?’f one has pe-
crewd and that over a dozen loafers hl, A t0 8|, B. - Stevie Stinso-, ! whfoh comes on before one ha,

,n8ee a«ko wut*. u.hi« y»^, aj.,^“ebh^nhb^°,-e.i
th\Vhon he recovered consciousness Mr. Brown, Jolm Wison. to riding and the only cure for It Is
Havens was very contrite and home*' - ... - , ts ride short distances until the lame-
slck. and we have his word for It thaj>a DEATH QF MBS. J. BEEP. ; ness disappears._ _ _ _
ho will never again inferfere with a , ,, _
Sunday School. If there is any other -rr In proportion to population, Denmark
critter in town who feels like raising a Dearest Doit.a, we have laid thee 

as superin- In thy earthly liome to regt,
te on our ac- ^yilh a |ieaCeful look upon thy I now 

And thy hands upon thy breast.

AT THE

CANDY KITCHEN “KICKER’S1 ' WBATAER BURBAI^^’'

clone which didn’t come. Six month» 
later Major Taylor did the same thing, 
and shot the hands off our eight aay 
clock to boot, because it rained when 
we predicted dry weather.

We now wish it distinctly understood 
that our only facilities of weather pre- 

are a set of compasses, a car-

mmm
luTtof o

SECOND FORM.

formerly of Trenton, now 
business at Rat Fortage Ont., and srill 
residing there. He has been * victim 
of rheumatism for over three years. 
Last winter he visited his friends in 
Trenton and was then contemplating 
a visit to the south in search of relief 
from his constant foe. He had to use 
a staff in walking and 
pace. This Christmas he was here 
again on a visit to his friends, smart 
and er.ct and without the stick or the 
sorrowful look of a yaar ago. 
friends and acquaintances all accost 
him as a new man and congratulate 
him on hiS healthy, fresh and Active ap
pearance in contrast with a year ago. 
He has cheerfully and gratefully given 
the following statement of his efforts 

“ My homo is at Rat 
Portage, Ont, where for yetfrs I 
engaged in business and where I still 
reside. I have been a great sufferer 
from rheumatism, 
highly recommended remedies to no 

as I continued to grow worse

our Cream.

We will alao fill orders for Lawn Soci 
Pic nic parties, &c. at lowest possible rates.

> *
Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams, 

Chocolates, and Bon-Rons, a specialty. Our 
own make.

fdieting
penter’s rule, a lead pencil and a rheu
matic leg. We shall make mistakes, 
but they will be errors of the rule and 
pencil instead of the heart. Our aim 
will be to come as closely as possible, 
and with that the public must be satls-
fled. We: ______
sponsible for any mistakes, and any 

ut the re
us in our

ials-

X x.
Ft'eation.

Room for one canoe or boat $1 per year. 
Ntmiltev of members, • 185, On" the 
river flat of the club-house are thirty- 
five beautiful canoes and boats ; also 4 
4 oared shells, two belonging to the 
Association and two to the Club. To 
these are attached eight crews. They 
have one double shell, and Mr. Mc- 
Glaile, President, who is an athlete of 
some note, pulls a fine single shell of 
his own. Besides this, the Club have 

two or three boat

«
J. W. ROBINSON held re- ;went at a slowAthene, May 12.1896 critter mean enough to 

sponsiblllty on us will fi 
sanctum with a loaded gun at either

s L
HisF P F F F F The curve 

That appertains unto my spinel 
ith head ducked low y

W. A. BOUGUKRKAU.MISS B J. GARDNER.
Miss Gardner took the daughter to live 
with her. Besides the daughter, who is 
now married, there is a son in the 
army. Both children are said to be 
much pleased that their father nas I 
married the distinguished American 
artist, whom they already love as a 
mother.

Miss Gardner ls a native of Exeter, I 
N.H. She developed early a fondness I 
for classical literature and art. •When 
she first went to Paris to study there 

atelier where women were per->

beast, end woe

Murray & 
Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER

when I tlng-a-llng !

their grounds 
houses, which contain a first class livery a 

The second flat contains a great 
number of lockers, baRh-rootns, etc. 
Next comes an extensive recreation 
hall, highly decorated with bunting, 
terminating • in a grand balcony over 
the river, from which may be obtained 
an unsurpassed view of the athletic 

choice location

nit.

after a cure.

THE SWEETEST
MOST FRAGRANT, MOST REFRESHING 

AND- ENDURING OF ALL
PERFUMES FOR THE

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.

I tried severalthe

\ purpose,
till it was difficult for me to walk. 1 

for thirteen weeks confined to my

was no .
mltted to draw from life. Rosa Bon
heur advised her to enter the govern- 

and modeling,
sports on the water, a 
indeed.

In the rear of this pavilion the 
well laid out for Other 

tennis

bed at home and in the Winnipeg hos
pital. I was then induced to try the 
Mount Clement Springs. JLy took six 
courses of baths of twentjr<)ne baths 
each without any seemingly beneficial 
result. I rea l of several cures in the 
Courier from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People, and friends who used 
them with benefit, to themselves urged 

to try them. I did so and after a 
short time I felt an improvement in 
my condition. I have taken twelve 
boxes in all and my improvement hits 
been continuous and satisfactory, so 

no longer and I

ment class of drawing 
which she did. The cl 
under the direction of the famous ani
mal sculptor, Barye. Barye took a deep 
Interest in her anatomical studies, 
which were very fine. Later she turned 
her attention to the human figure. - 
Gardner has never entirely given up her 
plastic work. When the Julian studios
were opened in Paris, Miss GardfKu- was js at the head of the 
one ot the first girl pupils. X department of the University of CM-

Miss Gardner’s first salon pictures cago, has just returned from a soutn 
were "Cornelia and Her Jewels” and American tour In search of interesting 
“Cinderella ” ' "hese were followed by I things of value In his line oi stuuj^
“Corinne ” “Tin* Sorceress,” "The For- He visited many ruined temples, and 
tune Teller." “Ruth and Naomi"—which I curious tribes of people, but 
is her best known painting—"Moses in that one of the most remarkable . 
the Bulrushes,” “Maude Muller” and coverles he made was of a new spectea 

ap Bubbles.” Her last work is call- of fish. The most noteworthy thing 
ed "David, the Shepherd.” David Is | about this fish is that it has two pair» 
presented with his knee on the lion a 
neck. His left hand Is raised In thanks
giving. In the right hand he holds the 
rescued lamb to his bosom. Mias Gard- 

y studies with Barye have 
sisted her in the modeling of

ass was

ILL DRUGGISTS. PERFUMERS AND groumlx are
sports, wlpre are c< urts for lawn 
where tournaments often attract the 
attention of lovers of that most pleas- 
i, g of open air sports for families.

The ilisciliflne of the officers is exact
ing, aim.'S revgrefaMIfne whole affair 
is Cl ndneted in a manner creditable to 
the Association and to the noble and 
beautiful town of which it is a vigorous

GENERAL DEALERS. Miss A Fleli With Four Eye*.
Professor Frederick W. Starr, who 

anthropologicalk h k k k k
.. V

4-institution.
The officers are : Pres., Major 

! Walsh ; Suc’y-T'ruaa , A C. Loosemore ; 
House Com., Moût. Gossitt., W. J 
nmui ; Rowing Coin., F J. Ritchie,

• tj; JÇ. McGla.te, A ■ .Bowie, C. A. -Mu.
! Naughtun, W. S. Buell, (Captain).

The captain of the rowing club is 
| independent ot the Association. Mem- 
j l.eis of the Club must he members of 
I the Association, hut not vice versa.

a dozen clubs in

GO TO

Lyndhurstr-Ttitj
Shop

. Gil- tliat I need the cane 
have increased my weight fiom 140 to 

pounds by the use of Pink Pilli.
I am not entirely free from rheumatism 

has more cyclists than any country in ^ j am H new man> one thousand per
the world. There are fourteen tracks ^ th|m j WM a yPar ag0 a„d
in Denmark, six of cement and the .... , Vv„,uv. antivol tr tr» Drremainder of wood or cinder. The race I attribute my hea th entirely to Dr. 
for the world’s bicycle championship Williams Pink Pills, 
is to be held in Denmark in August. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at

the root of the disease, driving it from 
g” SM. h„':krcrmb0mf ÎÏS Wri,t' the system and restoring the patient to 

hï.e8p.°“ M B ashoT""' health and strength. In cases of par-
ltan Into dog*, and youngsters, too. ftlysis, spinal troubles, locomotor

V,m 'ta*«AoUv"rrS.>"7nd'' ri^.''k"' sciatica, rheumatism crysqjelas, 
Although no laurel crowns his orow. fulous troubles, etc., these pills are su

ite manages his bicycle. perj0r to, all other treatment. They
In Bavaria a woihan is not allowed are also a specific for the troubles 

to ride a bicycle upon a public thor- make the lives of so many wo-
oughfare unless she holds a certificate men ^u,.tipnf and speedily restore the 
of efficiency. To secure this certl”‘ rich giow 0f health to pale and sallow 

K-^9e «r’L £ checks. Men broken down by over- 

pertness and act accordingly. wo.k, worry or excesses, will find in
------- Pink Pi ils a certain cure. Sold by all

"ftTK-ySr dealers or sent by mail postpaid, at 50c
Iter ldoomors she trlêdi for the last half- a or 8ix tioxes for 2.50, by ad less- 

To X'on Met tie, head. ing the Dr Williams' Medicine Com
------- - , pany, Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady,

In Russia ladies are not permitted ^ y. Beware of imitations and sub-
h^re"': ,cnerCateU=rSprofl=y stitu.es alleged to he " just as good.” 

le’ncy from some riding school.

"So

)- row when we are acting 
tendent, he needn’t hésitai

ner’s earl; 
greatly as 
anglais.

Brownell’s criticism of Bougucreau's 
performances will as well apply to 
those of Miss Gardner. He asserts that 
the work of the famous French artist 
Is excellent in technic, but insignificant 
in motive, and that it “appeals only to
the less cultivated and more rudlmen-. j. .
tary appreciation of fine art,” and I 0f eyes; one of which It uses below 
that It Illustrates chiefly the “philistine I the surface as it swims and one above, 
ideal of beauty.” It lives in the waters of Guatemala,

Over one-half of the canvases painted I and j8 ery voracious in its appetite, 
by Bouguereau are owned in the United | devouring not only the ordinary fish 
States. He has been a prollfice pro- foo(î found beneath the surface of the 
ducer, and he has sacrificed every mo- Water and fish of other tribes, but 
ment of his life to his art; in exchange L,ir,ls and small animals that come 
for which he has a reputation that Is I within its reach. Professor Starr 
probably wider than that of any other brought a specimen of 'this strange 
living artist. It is doubtful If any | flsh home with him.
other living man has been So much In I —-----------------“ _
demand during his lifetime. He has The v«Ht.»e** of the Earth,
for years been at the head of the mad- I Some idea of the vast extent or t 

school of academic painting. surface of the earth may be obtained
William Adolph Bouguereau w-as burn I whcn it Is noted that if a lofty churcn 

at La Rochelle In 1825. He was the sleepie is ascended and the landscape 
son of a tradesman and his first years visible from it looked at 900,000 sucra 
were spent in a haberdasher’s shop on landscapes must be viewed in order 
a salary of $60 a year. His artistic | that the whole earth may be seen, 
aptitudes were obvious enough, but it Klinllwe
is not likely he would have had any I * ’
chanres in yoûth to induise them It A fair btcycllenne In New York has 
ho had not found refuge with one of I attracted some attention n Central 
hla oncles, who. with foresight as to Park during the week as she progresses 
his future, enabled him to study paint- I on her wheel to the merry tinkling of 
lng. He began sketching on his <>wn I email silver bells attached to the 
responsibility, and with wonderful fa- epokes of the forward wheel of her 
cility produced thirty portraits In a machine. The bells continuously chime 
few months. His price was 15 francs a warning of her approach. The Idea 
apiece. With the sum of 900 francs he I of substituting the tinkling or whlr- 
went to Paris and entered the atelier I ring bell on the handle bars with a 
of Picot until qualified to enter the string of jingling bells ls English, and 
Ecoje des Beaux Arts, which he did in I |s being quite generally followed since 
1843. There his success was phenom- Kprincess Maud set the fashion In Hyae 
enai. He obtained the grand prix de | Park.
Rome in 1850, a second-class medal 
in the universal exposition of 1855, a 
first-class in 1857, was made chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor In 1889, obtain
ed a third-class medal in the universal 
exposition of 1867, was elected a mem
ber of the institute in 1876, and in tha 
same year was made an officer of the 
Legion of Honor, and obtained the 
medal of honor in the universal expo
sition of 1878. In his yo 
eau chose, ^with singular 
persistence, classical and mythological 
subjects.

In 1848 he painted “St. Peter After 
the Deliverance From Prison by the 
Angel.” In 1849 he executed “Ulysses*
Retunn from Troy,” which Is in the 

Ift 1851

count.—M. Quad.
%| There might be half 

: the Asso' iation.
I Great préparâti 
| gross lor the great regatta 

tliis fall, and already many 
ing universities and athletic associations 

I haxe signified their intention of having 
and crews attend.

we miss thee, Dorn a !r Twice Four Make Eight. Oil, llOW much
The manager of a strolling company \v0 miss thy love and

ted by a big &A^a^ j VVe miss thy smiling countenance,
We miss thee everywhere.

FOB YOITH
ns are n^w in pro* 

to be held 
of the lead-

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

was roques
tain town to play “Henry 
it was not in the company's repertory; |
but rather than disappoint his patron, I , . ,
he offered, without a moment’s hésita- i One near and dear to us has gone, 
tlon, to give “Henry IV.” twice over, i The voice we lovid is stilled, 

’ . A place is vacant in our home
That never can be tilled.

FOUR-EYED FISH.ataxia
:

and all
representative men

Oak Point is improving, 
cottige is living finished,
. ci v extensive one is going up.

! tt is point Union Park lands encliant 
the Canadian view.

The appearance of onr asvlutn,' seen 
from Morristown Heights,is massive and 

■ | imposing. Thin view of that grand 
. 1 Structure cannot fail to inspire pride

TVlP Old Business and patriotism in the heart of every
1 ne U1U n uaiueao Ua|u|diiin wllo is in sympathy with the

T« n WQld-o Tt #4 possible deration and protection of its 
111 a mew OM.ru |ll,||,l,.as, demented inmates.

_  .. ——— i« It is deplorable that any use can lie
a KA . ; found for such institutions in a gospel

W. land, a land overflowing with bibles, a
_ ÆàiAaL

Sugar-Making
Utensils

Tid-Etts.
One new A BlcycIlHt Held Up.

and another

1 Our Lord for some good reason 
Saw fit to call her home,

And leave kirnTfriends and relatives, 
Husband and babe to mourn.

God in his wisdom called away,
The boon his love had given, 

And though in earth the body liys 
The soul is safe in heaven.

tbetimtii.Prices to si

.TALLMAN ment toi• 'x
l.v NDlftritST. March 4th

!
V89V» ipiS ! r.1 r'p*

Rheumatism Cured in a day.
South American Rheumatic Cure 

for Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radical
ly cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action up
on the system is remarkable and mys 
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disap
pears. The first dose greatly benefits. 
75c. Sold by J. P Lamb & Sun.

Relief In 6 Hours.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Di- 

relieved in 6 hours by the 
Kidney Cure."

/

That Skim-milk Calf Again.
June 20th. when four months old it 

weighed 300 lbs., and had been fed 
during the month 67 lbs, provender 
and 22 lbs skim-milk daily ; which pro
duced a gain in weight of 75 lbs. for 
the month.

Not to be Trilled With.
had assumed the elderly 

lady who owned the suburban dwelling 
tiiat he was good at ’most everything 
in the way of chores, and that he was 
a mighty handy man to have around 

So he had been given num- 
Mts of work to do, and had coma

In theAnother bicyclist held up 
country.—Life.

The man-, , land of heavenly wisdom.
The township of Hammond, N. Y., 

we ! has now, in about 10 miles square, 
Wf three macadamizing machines and a 
TjO powerful stone crusher in operation

a ranee of the fields is the 
similar localities in Ontario.

Too flood to be True.
"Merciful heavens, can it be?”
With eyes that fairly started from 

their sockets, the chemist contemplated 
glittering crystal his art had pro

duced. With hands that trembled vio
lently he applied the final test.

• It is ice,” he yelled, "and the very 
I expected to make was a dia-

a place.
to°regard Mmself as a retainer of the 
household. He was mild in disposition 
and faithful In efforts to pleasa 
and the elderly lady was greatly shock 
ed to see him come home one day wltt 
a black eye and a nose which had evi
dently undergone a severe contusion

“What on eartlr has happened, Hi
ram?” was the Inquiry.

“I fit,” was the answer.
“I am ashamed of you.”
“Wal, I’m kinder ’shamed, too.

I reckon I’d a-been more ’shamed ef 
I hadn’t of fit."

“Did you attend to the errand on 
which I sent you?”

“Not altogether.”
“Didn’t you go to the store?"
"Yes’m, it was the clerk I fit with."
“What was the occasion of the quar-

The app< 
same as in 

i Our corn, on the whole, is a little 
cultivate it earlier

TWO SKIM-MILK PIGSIf-
that are being raii-ed by Mr. Henry 
Aivth weighed May 31st., when one 
and a-half months old, 27 lbs. eac h. 
Tliev weighed June 80th., when two 
and a half months old, GO lbs. each, or 
a gain of 33 lbs. each. Each was fed 
during this time, 550 lbs, of skim-millk 

ly, thus giving a gain of 6 lbs. of 
each 100 lbs. skim-milk. Next month 

will be fed on skim-milk alone, and

seases
“South American 
This new remedy is a surprise and de 
light on account of its exceeding 
promptness in relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, back and every part 
of the <urinary passages in male or 
f, male. It relieves retention of water 
and pain in passing it almost immed
iately. If you want quick relief this 
is your remedy. Sold by J. F. Lamb

| better. I believe we 
j and better. Haying has commenced.

The Democrats wear a puzzled look

W- G- McLaughlin îXXg'ŒtLj'ZîXZ
Hi,-re will I in four [iresidcntml candi- 
dates in the field.

At out two miles from me, at a farm 
! Iiousr, n wedding was celebrated. Two 

hundred guests were invited and one 
I hundred announcement cards were sent 

lint. The evergreen and floral decora
tions were en an immense; scale, in- 

! rinding arches and ma nntotli festoons.
\ A pretty little scene in the ceremony :

After the bridal party advanced under 
j the arrhes, led by the good pastor, Rev.
1 It. 11. Fergusson, and had taken their 
! position, two little girls, suitably 

apparelled, advanced holding a rope of 
evergreens and daisies, and two other 

‘ girls advanced from the opposite side 
. I with a similar rope of flowers. They 

united, enclosing the' clergyman and 
bridal party, 4 with their assistants 

1 within this enchanted magic circle.
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND I T..« wreaths or ropes were about 12 fk

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. each in length. liny were
beautiful. Daisies and evergreens, 
when put together by an expert, areEXKMftML1 LY er» .s rts itasfc— should | Th|, environment formed a very pretty
scene that will be hard to erase from 
mvmovv’s tablet.
X' Rev. Mr. Fergusson (Presbyterian)

I is well known re some of your readers. 
To them I would aay, he is active, rosy 
;ifnl vigorous as-ever, and on an avoir
dupois par with Rev. Mr. Wright, of 
Mallory town. W- S. Hough.

North Hammond, N.Y. June 23.

best

When they found him he was insane 
. His mind was ;a blank. The 

in the moment
A Thrve Tear»’ Revival.

If you happen to possess a wash 
made with a cut skirt, such as 

ago, you can 
gowned quite 

fashionably. If the flounce is perfectly 
plain, say of a blue and white striped 
material, you can adorn the edge with 

three small ruffles of either the 
For the bodice

with joy
secret was lost even 
that it was found.—Detroit Tribune.

Tin- Mory of Two Cynics.
They were discussing profound sub

jects with the cynicism that only youth 
can develop.

"I have given the subject serious 
thought,” she said, "and I decided long 
ago that 1 would never marry.”

“That shows you are a 
intellect,” he answered, 

g ago
termination.”

“ Marriage,” she o' served, “Is a state 
in which the chance

and the prospect for happiness

was worn three sum me 
wear It this year and

the barber *JSXKvnîAmiwUlteTJiiS
location

Rut
the new one

the other on skim-milk and provender. 
Kindly watch for results, which will 
be given early in August.—Renfrew 
Mercury.

Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

two or-
white or plain blue, 
make tight-fitting sleeves out of the 
old full sleeves and trim them up at 
the top with several small ruffles, cor
responding with those on the skirt. 
With a new ribbon collar and belt y 
old gown will look quite chic and up. 
to date.

outh Bouguer- 
intultion andCHANTRY.

woman of 
admiringly, 

reached the same de-
Monday, July G.— Those who went 

from here €o Ogdensburg on the 4th 
report an immense time.

Mr. Ho'lingswi rth has pitched Ins 
frospel tent in J. Chants field. A laige 
congregation was in attendance last 
night. Services are Announced for

A. A. Wright-.
tarrh Relieved In 10 
Minutes.

at nil times to 
stomers. i, he will tie found ready 

attend to the wants of cu
itarltazors and .Scissors sharpened

“I ion Hay Fever and Ca

One short puff of the breath through 
the Blower, supplied 
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dif
fuses this Powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages. Painless and delight
ful to use. It relieves instantly, and 
permanently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, 
Cold, Headache, Sore Thioat, Tonsilitis 
and Deafness. Sold by J. P, Lamb <k

rel?”
“I’ll tell ye, ma’am. Ye 

after some garden and I told the
clerk I w’anted some garden hose, and 
who ’twas for.

If fifty feet would be enough, and 
I told him not to try to be funny, but 
to tell me where the hosiery depart
ment was. , Then he asked the same 
question to me over again, and th»>n I 
didn’t wait fer no more words^ t>ut 
Finit ’im.” ____

sent mefor sorrow Is
FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS with each bottle

small.”
"Very true. And. what Is more. It 

is a confession that one’s Intellectual 
cultivation is insufficient to raise him 
above the necessity of companion
ship.

He had been holding her hand ail 
but neither of them scenr- 

the fact.

museum of his native city.
“Dante and Virgil in Hell” created 

a sensation in Paris. In 1853 he paint
ed “The Combat of the Centaurs," 

in the Bosom of Abraham.

Sense of Herrlner.

Herring, it has nowAnd the clerk askedDUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

his been discovered, 
a wonderful electro-magnetic 

sense, by which they are able to detect 
when a storm is approaching. They 
also know which way It will blow, aHed 

out into deep water, or kedfr

j every evening this week. „
I Miss Bateman of Westport is visit 

ing her uncle, Mr. A. Brown.
Miss R Richards is very i l, ami not 

much hopes of her recovery are enter
tained.

This school sent a large 
and Public School Leaving class to 
Nvwboro to write on the exaiqs.

"Lazarus _
“The Triumph of the Martyr St. Ce
cilia.” This is in the Luxembourg gal
lery. Later he devoted himself wholly 
to poetical and Idyllic conceits. One 
was “The History of Love.” which 
furnished decoration for a well known 
palace in Paris. For a palace^ in his 
native city he painted also "Spring,” 
"Summer,” “Autumn,” and “Winter, 
as well as “Fishing,” "The Chase," 
“Dancing.” and “Thq Bath.” 
decorator he was for many years the 
foremost artist in Paris. His color 
was fresh, brllllaiK and pure. His 
touch was charming, his compositions 
graceful and original, 
thusiastic elucldators and critics havo 
been such
Théophile Gautier, Charles Blanc, 
sene Houssaye, Paul do Saint-Victoy, 
Jules Charetie and Maxime du Champ.

The bridegroom of thlfe unique* oc
casion is a little* under-average height, 
stoutly built, and the picture of health. 
His thick hair Is very white, as is l’ls 
beard. His eyes are gray, his mouth 
sensitive but firm. His manner is gra
cious, and he is beloved by all for 
ate enttegfc^to know him.

so can go
in the shelter of the shore, as may 
suit them best.

tliis tlm

“Every rule,” she said thoughtfully, 
“is proved by Its exceptions.’’

“Yes; and 1 was just thinking—” 
“What, Orlando ?”
“That two people who 

similar views of life as you and 
ought to manage to get on splendidly.

She blushed, and sighed, and mur
mured, “I was just thinking that it j 
Is very seldom that folks find such a 
true bond of sympathy as we have dis
covered."—Judge.

Entrance ’Twas Kind of Him. Selecting a Carpet.
Remember. In selecting a carpet, to 

the colors harmonize with theOn Tuesday of last week 4 a gang of 
drunken spree on wall paper 

or decided 
appear »ma 
a carpet, as it is much harder to keep 
clean and shows wear much sooner.

— /Mihold* such 
hold

tramps indulged in 
the banks of the Rideau, near Smith’s 
Falls. Several fights took place and 
one of the men, named Barnes, suppos
ed to be from Hamilton, was shot and 
killed.

and hangings, 
pattern will make a room 
Her. Do not select too darkCash.—$8000.00 worth of mockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only.
_ \v. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite :o
the Revere house. * Z A. V’ApS
r:::“:d:rr Ü rf/v *r

Dt. Annew b V urv v. - 'r \ X times upon his congregation,
gives perfect relief in al cases * mp ter rid6 yer conclusion of one of his sermons he
ganic or Sympathetic Hear is * f yer ml=ter ?”—Truth. said :—“Let everybody in the house
30 minutes, and speeddy effects a cure, wheat hum ter y.r, mLt«_ ^ ^ y *stand llp. ■■ In.
It is a peerlere remedy for pa pi ton, A Moor|,i, i.,K.n,i. stantly every tfian, woman and child,
Shortness of Breath, Smother,ng Spells Su.tan one morning com- with one exception, foee to t heir feet.
Pain in Left bide and all Symtoms of a man(kd h|s Prlme Minister to take a He spatl,a thc ct0wd and then said :
Diseased Hea.t. One dose convinces CPnfus 0, al, the s upld people In his „ ^ eve ma„ wh„ ia „ot in Ms 
Sold by J. P. Lamb. A Son, empire, amt let him >ave the correct J T| tl , noted

Just Whrt's Needed. list. The Vizier set to work and at debts Stand up. the exception noted,
uust wn . . thJ head of the list, which was a very a care-worn, hungry looking individual,

Exclaims thousands of peep e w lofig one, he piaced the name of his c]0thed in his last summer suit,, slowly 
have taken Hood s . arsapam a a is eoverelgn. The latter-^ar’T'.enf‘. •t‘,l ^ assumed a perpendicular i*osition and Teieecope wm Bring it So vioee obeerv- 

of the year, and Who have noted a aood humor and merely ^q^ a ]ean6d upon the back of the seat in er. will w.ui re Touch It.
the success of the medicine in givmg ee„c^heeMlnIste,. replied, “l have front of him. “ How is it. my friend,” The huge block of crystal which

relief from that tired feeling, - • 0n the list because only inquired the minister, “that you are will become the mirror for the great
ing appetite and state of extreme you mtrus.ej large sums t,,‘ on, man in tl^,a conation e^h bltton" oî VW

cwreat girl at .nr *x.busti0n aftrr, ‘h,e ot kho is unable to m^Ths obligations;! “nfL/able to b^ast of a dt.lncl fro
.... girl to see." ; wmter season, the nisy “ the ”£ ,^0 are entire strangers, and who : « I publish a newspaper," he mrekly re- ture. Whether the moon's features will

The devout daughter of Erin re- upon a prosing Vusine* g . wH; neVer come back again.” plied, “ and my brethren hqro who | be equally distinct is another qucstl i. j
fleeted a moment. Then she exclaimed: ; spring months and with vacation time , ,a> that your opinion 7 But suppose , have juat stood up aiB aU mv sabscrifo i Vru,f- ^ewy thinks not but M. Del- ,
"Sure. Mr. Smith will never get to yet some weeks distant. It is then ,he;. d0 ju 1 jL .__.. „T-t exclaim- ' °n”,c , *tm,, dettrmlned to ,ca y (

If he goes around makln up 1. , ,1 luiihline uu powers of tiootl's " Then I will erase your nuin. - and 1 . . - , * , ,, , , ! through his idea,
big lies like that."—Broukiyn . sa™,,arilTare fulIy Appreciated. aJaee Ihetis qt^the he*d of the list-" .edthe unmstor.-IndcpenJent Herald. ; .-Tbe mooa one yard off." It was

As

A GREAT HIT.\
His most on- fThe Effeyt of the Hard Time*.

A story was recently told of how a 
of the hard 

At the

y as Edmund About,
Ar-

N« Heaven For Him.
A friend of mine who writes stories

&the other day had an order for a piece 
of work to be finished in a great hurry. 
He dashed into fT head first, and that 
night read his introduction to the 
family in the dining-room for the bene
fit of domestic criticism. A servant 

clearing the table during the read- 
when his wife visited the

s -,

t

lng, and 
kitchen afterward she asked ;

"Sure, did that fellow find that girl, 
Mr. Smith was tellin yez about ?”

“Mr. Smith will make him find her,” 
the author’s wife replied, and then 
something in the servant's manner led 
her to think the girl regarded it as a 
veritable occurrence. So\she lidded; 
there were no such people.'1

“What ? Mr. Smith 
out of his head ?"

"Certainly.”'
“And he never se
“There Was no 1

10c. Cures Constipation and Liver 111*.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the most 

perfect made, and cure like magic, sick 
Headache, Constipation, Billiousness, 
Indigestion and all Liver 'Tils. 10c 
a vial—40 doses. Sold I* J. P. Lamb 
«Si Son.

Cholly Goodquiver—Ah. my boy. Just 
picking that target in theJ gaze at me

HANDS OFF THE MOON.

PAIN-KILLER
îKASîl EWKûÆuiiï'”'’ * ru‘°1"' 
PAÏN-KILLER üÆ-fÆTg.r 
Kl^lTUfktuV.’ittVv'li- ■’ 

PAIN-KILLER 'iïîrr«SiSaî9

1season

IDi a de that upPiles Cured in 3 to 6 Nights.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

cases of Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 
nights. One application brings com- 
fort. For Blind and Bleeding Piles it 
it j leerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch,-and all 
eruptions of the skin. 85j^ Sold by 
J. P. Lamb & Son.

à, /

\
■w

ÈBÜÜHB
DATU. ' Sold everywhere ; 26c. big bottla 

V«flBHel”ttk.Wc.

Miss Maude Romantique—At last! at 
; last! I feel Cupid s arrow’n my heart. 

Oh, how dell&hUitU
heaven
great
Life.
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*dËIrrH3£ crisis at CHICAGO. Liver Ills
week the gneafc of Mr. end Mrs. 8. B.
Williams.

FrankviHe fair prize list is being 
Minted this week and will be in the 
lands of the secretary in a few days,

Meffets. Mills and Tucker of the 
Athens high school are in Brockville 
this week assisting in the conduct of 
the departmental exams.

Athens Lodge of I. O. O. F. will be 
represented at the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge, to be held in Sarnia next 
month, by Mr. C%b. Wilson.

BEAVER Plug is the highest grade 
and richest flavored Chewing Tobacco 
made. Try it. Sold by Jos. Thomp* 
on a id R. J, Seymour.

“Don’t be deceived.” Insist on get
ting the genuine TONKA Smoking 
Mixture ; 10 cents a package. Sold by 
Jos. Thompson and R. J. Seymour.

Some of the bigdepartroent atoreain 
Now York ere selling étendard $100 
bicycles for $45. '

Over 16 ton* of frog* lege' are ship- 
ped from the Rideau river to Amer- 
inm pities on avert SM price of 80o. a

TheLOCAL SUMMARY.KLM GROVE.
, Friday, July 3. — The farmers are 

busy at their haying.
Our cheese-maker says milk is declin

ing in quantity.
Mr. Henry Bert took throe big loads 

of oats to Portland last week and die 
meed of them at thirty-one cents per 
Mishel.

Miss Raymond and Misa McLean 
have closed their meetings here and 
gone to Newboro.

Our school teacher has gone home 
for the holidays. Her presence will be 
much missed in this piece. .

RATHER SELL 
THAN MOVE

5■ ATHBHB AMS MB6HB0BIM» LOOÀLI-
Hia Brant wmras us. x

Lit.
Hot Scenes Expected at the Twy So tn.tr w=ri

-------Hood’s
rrrss Pills■ MUM. All arsnlite. ■ .*

SK-WSAÎSSÎASS*

pound.
Dr. John Paterson of Nebraska is 

here visiting.,-his mother, sisters, and 
other relatives and friends in this 
vicinity.

Taken in time Hood's Sarsaparilla 
prevents serious illness by keeping the 
blood pure and all the organs in a 
healthy condition.

Mr. H. Hutton, Toledo, was present
ed with a diploma at the closing

determined to tar the telephone poles i cjaee Qf yie Ontario Agricultural Col
and wires in the municipality. The 
legality of the act will be tested in the

Miss M. Rhodes, of Sweet's Comer*, 
has been in Athens for a few days, the 
guest of Mrs. W. H. Jacob, and will 
write on the 1st Class exàm's at Rrock- 
villo this week. <

■vents as Seen hr Our Enliht at the
Pencil__Local Announce,

Belled BIX» Hewn.
Eg 8SSSES5ÆS3S ÏG

take advantage of them.

Anything you need among the lines quoted to-day ?

Job Shades, 89c.
A Mg lot of Job Shades, best quality 

full line, and good rollers, worth up to 
66c,' for 39c.
Black Dress Goods.

Black Henriettas and Serges 22o up. 
40 in. Lustre, worth 36q, for 29c.
42 in. Brilliantine worth 45c for 33c. 
44 in. Henrietta, worth 50c, for 39c. 
42 in. Sicilian, worth 70c for 50o.
44 iff. Satinette, worth 65c, for 44c. 
44 W Brocade, worth 60c for 45c.
46 in. Crepon, worth $1.00, for 69c. 
44 in. Soliel, worth $1.00, for 69c.

and Brocade Orim

Frayer I» (Rei
Mr. MoOarrow, P. O. Inspector, is 

pialring a tour of his district and was I 
in Athens this week.

The apiary of Mr. Drummond Parish' 
has this season produced an exception
ally fine quality of alsike honey.

-A Minority Depart la UppMttlen to

•fUM t'enventton—Mew Bis Americas

_ „ . Wanted—fen Idea
Chicago. Juty 6.—Senator HOT. «-

pressed desire Is to be gratlfled. The | jgW5twohmCwdUtwm«“»--------
first fight between th* silver anû I 
sound money forces will occur on the
question of temporary organization or — . rtnnnmTV

convention, when Chairman Har- I VÎT T A QF PROPERTY 
rlty calls It to order at noon to-mor- I V 1LLAUL, 1 1WA mjkx

^According to present appearances, 
the prayer Is about the only part of
the preliminary proceedings ■which is 
likely to pass unchallenged.^»

In no previous great National Con
vention has the recommendation of the . .
duly chosen National Committee in consisting of »^v$ea^e5p^rt itoUway 
regard to a temporary presiding officer 1 allm g R flrel.claBs half-mile track In
been antagonized by a minority re- good condition. , k
Port and a demand for a vote, but the grrUxproperly, yow^jodtor .me.
present gathering Is an exceptional I ”alr ‘"0„ld or public park, and would bo a 
one. and Is likely to break In upon I paying lavestmeot for capitalists, as it lajlbs 
precedent, In more respects than one. Ml iScted rile near the villsge for Ih. shove 

By a vote of 27 to 23, the majority of J pan».*», 
the National Committee to-day decld- I 50 Jeff» of the Cameron Farm^ 
ed to recommend David B. Hill as I f
ten,porary chairman of the convention. In. "red goSd drilS’ well' Uh°Y 

C. 8. Thomas of Colorado gave notice I w^tford Wind mill for pumping water for 
that a minor ityreport would be pre- I 8t0ck. Very convenient pasturage for > mage 
seated recommending the selection of I cows.
Senator John W. Daniel of Virginia, I *If so 11 WHllage Lots
and that the convention would be ask- including a fine brick residence «“Wiltso 
ed ,0 make a choice between the two JggL "^.a
nominations. It is a curious fact that 5,lSo or in parcels to suit. Apnly to 
at the last Democratic Convention held I M
in this same city, during the memor- I Athens, June 30,1886. 
able all-night session which resulted 
in the nomination of Grover Cleveland,

Misait View «he »»u* «■ «he ®
Storm Serges.

The nobbiest of all material» fora 
••bang-wound” drees, and the moat
"“Ijl-wool Serges special at 25o.

30c All-wool Serge at 26c.
50e Coating Serge for 39o.
76o Coating Serge, 48 in. wide, 48c. 
40c Rough'Serge for 29c.
64 in. Suiting ^rge, worth $1.10, 

for 75c.
Have yon seen our 

fold Dree» Good» at 10c, 16e, 17c, and 
and 22o.
Carpet Sweepers.

Sa ze health, labor, carpets and 
ey by using Biaael’a Carpet Sweepers. 
Special line (now),.worth $3, ior $2.26. 

Grown Jewel special at $2,60.
Gold Medal, Biasel’a 

and only to be had here, $3.50.

Lace Curtains.
There’s lots of inducement to buy 

(whether in season or out) in the lines 
at 39c, 63o, 89o, and $1.19.

Corsets.
What make do you wear I We 

keen them all and sell them 15 to 25 
per oent leea than other houses. - 

Gaod Corsets, 25c.
Standard 60c Corsets for 89c.
D. A A. Summerette, 44c.
Three makes 75c Corsets for 62c.
D. & A., G. T., and all $1.00 Cor

sets for 85c.

ilk'’
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, July 6.—Mr. H. Graham 
of Rockfield passed through

The Cornwall township oounoil have
wM town on lege, Ip-ld last week.

Mr. F Ritter left Athens last week 
for a visit with his sister in Hamilton,
N. Y. He will make a bicyle toar of 
western New York and return ho ne 
by way of Niagara Falls.

The haycropmthissection is very ^ p q{ w rt rar
hgl't^but the majority of farmers have medical practice of Dr.
guarded againct a repetition of last Qf perth_ hil 1 p,,*,. being
rere^eSo"f1rev‘te ^ P* 8 ^ token by Dr. Singleton of Lyndburet.

Miss Miriam Green, of Oak Leaf,
, returned home from the Bishop 

Strachan school, Toronto, 
idays and was a visitor in Athens this 
week.

This season at Charleston promises 
to be one of the very best in the history 
of that popular resort The proprietor 
of Harbor View informs us that last 
month was the busiest June he has 
known at the lake.

V^MVMEB
Sunday. .

Mrs. J. Morrissy of Jasper is visiting 
friends in town.

James Bolger sold hnr' pacing horse,
Honest Billy, to R. Noonan for the 
neat little sum of $175.

A very enjoyable day was spent on 
Graham Lake on s8.turday last. Mr.
A. McCormack invited his friends and 
relatives to meet him at what is known 
aa Beattie’s Point, where they had a 
feast of good things which had been 
provided by the ladies. The after- 

spent on the steamer Belcher,
viewing the beautiful scenery around The 1Mtrons pf Frankville Fair will 
the lake. All report having had a good p[eased to meet Mr. W. D. Living

ston in his old official position of Sec’y 
to the Kitley Society—a position which 
he creditably filled for several years.

the

FOB

SSEeHSF™
The .llhenn Hact Tratk

line of double-
t The Herald says that the executive 

of the Dundas County Orange lodge 
has decided to call off the proposed 
celebration at Morrisburg. They will 
take part in‘Brockville’s demonstra
tion.

créa46 in. plain 
worth $1.35, for 90c.

1
tlX At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

P. Lamb, on Thurs-lay evening last, a 
reception was held to greet Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Lamb on their return from 
their bridal tour.

Fine Suitings.
A tableful in 6, 7, and 8 yard 

lengths at $1.76 each.
50 and 60c Suitings at 89c.
75c and 90c Suitings at 50c.
$1.00 and $1.10 Suitings at 75c. 
$1.15, $1.25, and $1.50 Suits at 85c. 
Bargains in all Linings.

for the hoi-
-noon was

best sweeper
time. The recent copious showers will not 

be too late to benefit the blueberries 
growing in hollows and shady places. 
Berries growing on the ridges had 
previously been completely dried up.

The 1st was observed as a general 
holiday here, and the majority of 
pleasure-seekers spent the day out of 
town. A little scrap on Main street 
disturbed the quiet of the evening, but 
it was not a serious affair.

An old Wexfordian, who had not 
village for over twenty 

until last week, says that the 
between Columbus Hall and

been in our
years 
scenery
Andress Park is the finest that he has 
seen in any city on the continent. He 
also save that McIntosh Mills should 
feel proud of its public bath, as it is one 

Crochet Quilt, 98c, I of the finest institutions in CsnmU or 
I the United States.

Uncle D. Andress is on the sick list

Mr. and Mrs. F. Williams, of Tor
onto, will spend vacation in Athens and 
are expected to arrive this week. Of 
course, they will visit the lake, and 
while there will be guests of Uapfc. and 
Mrs. Phillips at Idle While cottage.

Some time ago Dr. Church, of Ot
tawa, was awarded $750 damages in. a 
Suit against the corporation for injuries 
sustained through a defective side
walk. The Court at Toronto has in
creased this to $5,500, and awarded 
him all the costs.

Bed Spreads.
10- 4 Honey comb Quilts, 75c.
11- 4 Honey-comb, worth $1.25, for

hundred pupilsConsiderably over 
wrote on the Entrance papers here last 
week. Of these, seventeen were from 
Athens school. Generally, the papers 

regarded as fair, and a good por
tage ot passes may be anticipated.

erchant.
75c.

1*1-4 American
worth $1.25. , ..IH torthUua^er^ofL.Wreure.

I Mrs. M. Anglim last week.
An old-fashioned shake-down took 

at Mr. H. Birch’s on Friday

The Cook Store may nuke or but the 
happiness of a household) Senator Daniel, with dauntless coul

age, faced for over an hour a hostile, 
howling au lienee as the especial 
, jion of Senator Hill, the man to 
jy the Irony of politics he is now an
tagonized.

The method of proceeding to-morrow 
will probably be^as follows: When 
Chairman Harrity calls the conven- 

to order, as the representative of 
the National Committee, and recom
mends the selection of Senator Hill as 
temporary chairman, the minority, 
members of the National Committee 
will offer a substitute, naming Sena
tor Daniel. Under all forms of parlia
mentary law, a substitute must 
first be voted upon, and the only 
open question in this case seems to be 
whether or not Mr. Harrity will re
cognize one of his silver associates forx 
the purpose of offering this substitute, 
the convention not having been or
ganized and no roll of the delegate* 
having been passed upon. The silver 
men claim that the chairman's act In 
recommending a temporary chairman 
for the approval of the convention is 
an admission that the convention is 
qualified to act upon It. If this be 
true in the one case, they assert that 
it must be so in the case of the sub
stitute. Should Mr. Harrity refuse to 
put the motion for the adoption of the 
substitute some silver member of the 
national committee on the platform 
will put the question himself, and 
first skirmish between the gold and 
silver faction will be precipitated.

During the early hours of the da " 
a conservative spirit seemed to perva< 
the more radical of the silver men, t 
the desire was expressed toy many 
avoid if possible a clash In the co 
vcntlon. The conclusion of tlie com
mittee to recommend the selection of 
Senator Hill has caused a sudden drop 
in this conservatism, and the feeling 
between the two factions of the party 
now seems to be more bitter than be- 
ToreTIf such a condition be possible;

As to the probable choice of a Presi
dential candidate to represent the free 
coinage platform, the day’s develop
ments have brought no marked change 
in the situation. Mr. Bland's friends 
are doing most of the claiming and 
shouting. Efforts to get the silver 
men to caucus on the nominations in 
advance of the meeting of the con
vention continue to meet with failure, 
some of the prominent sjlver leaders 
declaring their fears that the resun of 
such a caucus would 
sensions In their 
•• gold bugs ” in 
organize them.

The fire brigade will be called out for 
practice at 7.15 on the evening ot 
Monday next, 20th inst. The roll of 
members will be called and any member 
absent without good reasons will be 
fined 25c. The gong will 1» rung sharp 

By Order.

I
The next meeting ol the Young 

Liberal Club will bo held on the 17th 
inst., when the question ol “ Womens’ 
Suffrage ” will lie discussed. This is a 
live and important issue and no doubt 
it will be ably dealt with by the young 
debaters.

A Man’s Wife
z Is the Head 
fr~ of the Family

Sheetings. •
8- 4 Unbleached, reg. 20c, now 15c. I P1.* lagfc Tbe \yexfor(i orchestra
9- 4 Unbleached, reg. 30c, now lie. ^irnigbetj muaic for the occasion.
8- 4 Bleached, reg. 25c, now 20c. Aa dry weather still continues,
9- 4 Bleached, reg. 35c, now 29c. people of our village are about to form 
9-4 Peppered Twill, reg. 45c, now ^ j0intBtock company for the purpose of

I putting in a large iron pipe, contmeno- 
ing outside of the corporation and 
connecting with the little lake on Blue 

64 in. Damask, reg. 60c, now 39c. 1 Mountain, so that each farmer through
60 in. Damask Bleached, 60c, now Wexford and Mountain Hill Village

can have a connected rubber hose to 
72 in. Double Satin Damask, reg. J 8prinkle their farms. The fall from 

$1.75, now $1.25. | the Mountain to our village is about
two thousand feet, so that each hose 

of getting it away below value and I connected along the line will be able to
1 throw a stream a distance of eighty 

rods. Anyone desirous of locating in 
this part of the country would do well 
to purchase now, as things will boom 
about the 1st of August.

r
Hosiery.

Fast Black Cotton, regular 18c, at 
121c.

Imported Cashmere Hose, worth 30c 
for 25c.

Boys’ Fast Black Knickerbocker 
Hose, 84 and 9&, 15c pair.

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose 
worth 35c, for 25c.

Ladies’ Waco Hose, reg. 35c, now 
25c.

Tan and Balbriggan Hose, special1

Monday last was the date fixed by 
Judge McDonald for. passing sentence 
on Charles Hawkins, convicted of 
theft from Athens P. O., put his hon. 
further postponed sentence until the 
16th in order to obtain full knowledge 
of the antecedents of the young man.

There are more convicts in the 
Kingston Penitentiary now than there 
have been in that institution in ten 
years. The total is 603 prisoners. At 
mealtime the accommodation in the in
stitution is not adequate. The dis 
charge list for July is very light.

J. W. Robinson, proprietor of the 
Athens candy kitchen, wishes through 
the Reporter to extend his heartfelt 
thanks to the citizens of Athens for the 
many acts of kindness and sympathy 
extended during the illness and death 
of his wife, and especially to the mem
bers o? the Citizen’s Band for their for
bearance in not practicing and playing 
on the streets during the time Mrs. 
Robinson was lying ill. 
js Mr. Geo. Nash, overseer of the re
pairs being made to the sidewalks and 
roads of Athens, has been taking out 

very fine flag stones for -street 
crossings, from a bed uf rocks in front 
of •the high school and Mrs. A. D. 
Moore’s property on Uhurch street. 
One very fine stone, now lying in the 
quarry,
ches thick, with very square edges and 
even surface on both sides. It is the 
largest stone ever raised in ibis section 
and would make a fine door step for a 
public building or residence.

Births, Deaths and Marriages.
All persons residing within the 

village of Athens whose duty it is to 
register a birth, marriage or death, must 
do so before Saturday next, l ltK inst., 
or be liable to a fine of $10 for such 
neglect or refusal, 
must be handed in to B. Loverin, 
Division Registrar, on forms prepared 
for that purpose, at his office, corner of 
Main and Reid streets.

Unlonville Fair.

lionon time.
when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

Brockville cheese board is doing very
‘Tfia88 fishing at Charleston is now 
excellent and several fine catches are 
reported. Judging by the record made 
bv a paity lost week, the bass have a 
decided preference for hooks manipu
lated by the fair sex, for of that catch 
the ladi< s landed Jully eight-tenths.

lit le business ii> these days of depress
ed i«-ices. Thpre.was only a small of
fering and the top figures were 6{ for 
white and 6f for colored. For same 
week last year the prices offered were 
8} for colored and 8$ for white.

31c.
Table Linens.

39c. Mr. W. H. Hanson, of Saratoga, 
t cottage 
|ke, and 
ïrintend-

VVe acknowledge with thanks the 
fine salmon from CaptainN. Y., has purchased the 

on Long Island, Charleston™ 
is now busily employed in sup 
ing the furnishing of the house and the 
improvement of the grounds. His 
family is also there and will remain 
during the summer months.

receipt of a 
Phillips of the Idle While, Charleston 
Lake. The Cap'ain firmly believ. a 
that about the best fishing in the lake 
is to be had in the immediate vicinity 
of his island, and his late performances 
with reel and rod go far to substantiate 
his claim.

A very noticeable improvement has 
In'cn made of late in the character of 
the pleasure boats used at Charleston. 
Several of the private skiffs now ih use 
will compare very favorably with the 
most luxuriously appointed boats on 
-the. St. L*w renvoi ^This season the 
larger craft will include two cat boats, 
two bat-wing sailing skiffs, three steam 
ya- lits, and a naptha launch, 
y A Dominion Day Ducking.

At Charleston lake last Wednesday I 
a couple ot Commercial travellers from 
Montreal c<included that, as the with
er was dry and business dull, they 
might ae well celebrate the day by do
ing a little fishing. One of the travell
ers is an old habitue of Charleston 
Lake and knew enough to take with 

who knows the dif-

19c.

Whatever you buy you are sure 
right up to date during our REMOVAL SALE.

O Donahoe Bros. “Perfection" Hood Coot Stove,On Thursday last?, at the invitation 
ot Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, about 
twenty Athenians assembled at Lake 
View cottage, Charleston Lake, and 
spent the day very pleasantly. The 
event was arranged in honor of- the 
presence of Mr. and Mrs. Comstock, of 
Portage, Wig., guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross, and was in every respect highly 
enjoyable.

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stays sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, con
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “Perfection” Stove write to 
us direct

GDÉN BUELL.
$ Monday, July 6.— Early in Jhe 

morning of June 28rd, Royal John and 
his good natured Irish wife, who has 
been the joy of his life, were seated at 
the table enjoying the ble ssed privilege 
of au early breakfast, when, without 

ing, there appeared in their midst 
a deputation from the /Laurier Anti 
Conservative Gang.” nrs moment or 

they succeeded in getting the 
sympathies and approval of the loyal 
old couple, and the bargain was closed, 
John agreeing to accept the hospitality

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE klr‘"e'£*&
coach, another deputation arrived at 
the home of the royal pair, ooe of whom 

. „ . | was a well-developed U. S. citizen, im-
-HŒts'SssSîSïisBs B&ftsèïïsr-iïj 

,EbSïS;SES.îH%£ïlSS:
S E | taken into consideration on these im- 

portant days, as ho enjoys the reputa- 
the collection .hereof. | tion of being able to get more shy and

Incurred in and ahoul me ---- ----------------------- ------------------- • 1 slow fish than any other man of his age
—— I in the township. The appearance of 

j-o 8 the man with the Stars and Stripes 
1*1 indicated to the members of the humble 
1M home that it was high time for the 

|6*H 1 members of the Flying Gang to get 
moment's time the

BROCKVILLE ay
de

n°

TREASUREIVS

SALE OF LANDS It takes a book keeper now to 
act as baggage man on the G T. R. 
By a new rule a complete description of 

article which is checked must l»e
entered in a book and reporte-1 to head
quarters. The entry must show exactly 
what the^ajtiole is, what it is made of, 
what condition it is in, what injuries, 
if any, it has sustained, where it came 
from, and what waft done with it. A 
series of abréviations is introduced for 
convenience of description. Thus B.L 
T., S. B , C. B., S. B., means that it is 
a black leather trunk, with Wtom 
split, corner broken and a strap gone. 
The system will add immensely to the 
labor of handling baggage, as every 
piece must be separately ami minutely 
pxamiued.

IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.is 12x14 feet and about 7 in-

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON. Athene.
arheabs of taxesFOB

be to create dis- 
ranks and aid the 
their efforts to dis

him an oarnman 
feranee between the anchor ropt* and 
angle worm. The other Knight of the 
grip-sack, being anxi-uis to curtail ex
penses, determined tiTctb the business 
alone and be skipper and crew com
bined of his own craft. For some 
hours the vessels of the travellers sailed 
in company until they came 
where fish showed a slight disposition to 
interfere with the bait not 'carried in 
bottles Here they anchored and the 

catch of

CUM L*pro*j hr ( «ml *
New York, July 2 —A London special 

to The Sun says: The discovery recent
ly of a leper wandering homeless in 
the streets of Paris has been followed 
by the announcement that fully a hun
dred sufferers from the loathsome dis-The particularsTOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNK.
[sr/r’.‘CbtcLa!:^,ao:nu!„èah,w^,,hi: 
news comes the somewhat reassuring 
statement to the Academy of Science, 
by Dr. Bouffe, that he has succeeded 
in curing severe cases of leprosy. He 
had been struck with the results ob
tained by the aid of graduated .organic 
Injections jn cases of eczema and psor
iasis. The doctor sought to modify 
the condition of the nervous system 
hv atronp’thoning without exciting it, 
and soon noted the correctness of his 
conception. He also studied by 
means of a new technical process the 
constitution of the blood of leprous pa- 
tienttii and succeeded in demonstrating 
the presence of bacillus of leprosy, 
which had never before been discover
ed elsewhere than in leprous tdber-

Go Think of It Alone.%
Over a hundred of our citizens went 

to Westport on Dominion Day, not a 
few of whom were anxious to ree our 
“ darlings of the diamond ” whitewash 
the Lyn team. Of course, they were 
going to do it, and the chick 
all counted and disposed of several days 
before the event. We have no organiz
ed team here, only a few of the old in
vincibles who are ever ready for a fray, 
so it was found impossible to place a 
puiely homo team in the field. On 
arriving at Westp r?, the Athens boys 
found it necessary to sign several play
ers from all over and other places to 
make up their complement. It 
agreed that no curves were 
thrown, and before the match one of 

boys remarked that if the Lyners 
threw "him a straight ball they would 
have to •* hire a car ” in order to field 
it. In the game that followed, the 
Athenian aggregation not only failed to 
« find ” the straight balls, but were 
equally unsuccessful in puzzling their 
opponents. Only three innings 
played and at the close the game stond 
14 to 0 in favor of Lyn.

How have the mighty fallen ! A 
few moons ago they clove the empy
rean with the pigskin thrown by the 
best cwvers in the eouhty. To day 
they sit disconsolate in the dust of the 
diamond at the feet of Lyn ! Couldn’t 
hit a straight ball ! Anathema, 
atha !, Village Council.
'The municipal Council of Athens 

met in regular monthly session on Mou 
day evening, 6th inst. all the members 

The minutes of last meeting 
read, adopted, and signed.

Wm. Hillis presented an agreement, 
signed by Chas. B. Wiltse and others, 
guaranteeing $76.50 in work for the 

poration, provided the land neces
sary to open up the continuation of 

The following appointments were Sarah etreet, from Main to Wellington, 
then made : Ticket seller at small gate, was purchased from 
Aciey K. Brown ; ticket seller at large and opened up by the c
^Vat'johTN £rorinPiCktickrt
pioker^at ” large*gate, JouTr.’Barry ; **£ question would accept the sum 

Konrnore. all to receive the same wages jier day of $75.0° b^tbe
Last year our municipal council pur- as last year. On . .. between

chased a road grading machine which The apppintment of police,caretakers, Wiltse a . ’ B Williams and
haTriven good^'satisfaction. There is -e,o„ was left over until next meeting. the properties of l, B WiUmma am.
„ agitation on foot looking to On motion. J. D. Forth wre grouted Gem ^Aül^Tremrotion anTd” 
wards getting a stone crusher for the the sum of $15, to ^ expended in .m= od by » trJ”, tbe Mme aa
benefit of the roads in the municipality, proving the driving ring. of the villageOur far,aero =ve waking up to the Tact On motion, it w«jrecdvedtha otlmrrtreett the g^ r ^ 
that it does not pay to ne aidnY* M any appl.«t™ be rerenred for A By PP^ tQ eatabli„h a
ing over bad roads. the a.rgroundfor remp-meetingpu. a po ^ ^ £ q( ^ 1# in bl k I

Thos. Phillips, s retired farmer, poses, th® "V renllired on property owned and occupied by
went from the vicinity of Bretons tlo“ ass'“ ^ ’ waTmstructed to pre- Chas. E. Howe, was introduced, put
Corners to Smith . Falla ovre ajrer Joution 5j000 dodgers, through its several readings and pass-

A new enemy to the potato has ap- ago and made his melancholy giving full programme of sports and ed- , ...
peered" in some places. It is iff appear- he was subject “J™“ q" Fri- other attractions to lie seen at the An order was.grantedon the^ village
ance like a black clock or beetle and and the family . an coming fall fair, to be held on the 15th, ! Treasurer for $100 in favor of F
scema to eat off more of the green leaves day morning he wre lret s ^y^ J 16tb and 17th September. | Pierce for getting team ont for fire en-

gzx ; rests jsrie brsstj and ~ „ri'flsfsssstifly? -Ms- :rkx£xi •asms.s tas»

L description. commenced. Each
black bass, |»ike, bull-pout, or sunfish 

proj>eily waddetl down with a 
draught of bottled bait by the enthus
iastic fishermen. At last the lone fish
erman got a bite that 
With a yell of “ I’ve got one, and he 
has swallowed my anchor,” he began to 
t-ig at the anchor rope instead of the 

'fish line, and lurching over a little to 
much, plunged headlong into the deep, 
deep water—where it was wet. Being 
unable to swim, matters assumed a 
serious aspect until the men in the 
other boat came to his rescue and tow
ed l im aslure. After arriving at the 
Lake View House at Charleston, this 
unfortunate representative of the 
mercial interests of the country pro
ceeded to dry bis clothing by wetting 
himself internally, and begged of his 
associates that nothing should he said 
of the matter that would get into the

/

îl !!S : : : : : I “111 àSâ were under control of the driver
ÉB Elll
iStemâ::::: «3 ’" off on first score. Away went the

1196 Ba ksts, -low",
200I Patented..... 15 18 2 87 I Hades, of course, hut to
f$K?r,od: HS I fa hotel, where his royal personage

N<* Patented. 96 55 4 91 I placed in charge of the inmates, with
ffl:::: mm II? instructions to give him the best in the
Patented....... 05 2 75 |,0U8e< *
Not.6Patented'. 56 2 76 Soon alter, there appeared another 
Patented1*10*1: 07 1 02 cdaracter on the scene in the person of
Not Patented. 15 3 05 a well-developed half-breed of French
No! Patented! is 175 Canadian origin, who declared that the
Not Patented. 91 2 75 gt LaUrier boys had taken the game in
**aten ....... ........ deep water, upon well-matured plans.

I He was prepared to fight to a finish
-— ----------- -------- -------------,, W1 iti„i„„t77183 91 I sooner than lose the game.

Village Lota in Seeleys Bay (original Plan)_ . Noe.^ andM ■ ; • ; Patented ! j| 70 ||| «Well,” remarked the United States
;; ‘ .. •• (supplementary plan)............... ................... I Patented ...... I 10| gentleman, “ I am not here tor that

purpose to-day.” Our hero of many 
fishing.battles remarked to the appar
ently good natured half-breed that it 

" was beneath the dignity of a gentleman 
The magnificent hotel on Hart’s of his age_>M standing to soil his 

Island, opposite the Bay, is nearly hands with the Blood of a fellow-being, 
1 1 F and should he under any circumstances

take a band in. it would be for a greater 
prize than an old akunk-fiah.

A neeting of the Directors of Union- 
ville Fair Association was held at 
Forthton on Monday, 6th inst.

N. H. Beecher, Pres.; It. Barlow, 
1st Vice-Pres.; Wm. Neilaon, 2nd, 
Vice Pres.; B. Loverin, Sec’y ; E. 
Davis, Treas.; and John Gilroy, John 
Forth, J. B. Saunders, John Loverin

present. The minutes of last meeting 
read and confirmed.

Secretary read a letter from Prince 
Leo, ol New York, making proposition 
for one or two balloon recensions, with 
single or double parachute drop on the 
days of the fair. The ofler was accept- 
ed and a committee appointed to make 
the necessary arrangements.

Ordered, that the Secretary be iiv

N Et...................
.! y&EEE

IV.
Si'p.

13 7 
20 7

ens were

big one.1 18 8 
14 3 down, down, not to 

“Do-Drop-in”
♦15 8 

9 9 è14 9 
18 9
8 10 

12 10 88K 4. P. Horton, Directors, were13 10 
11 10

13-100
184Lome Island. Charleston Lake 

Olmsted / “ "
/ SKPt Hog Back Island. Charleston Lake

l^ofend :

was 
to be Why C£J.

Balloon Ascensions 1896
TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS. Do people buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla fa 

preference to any other,—in fact almost 
to the exclusion of all others?

J
A Ci KAN D ATTRACTION FOR

structed to state on large posters 
on dodgers that all stallions may 
pete for the sweepstakes prize of $10, 
offered by John Forth, whether they 
compete for the Society’s prize or not, 
and that they be shown at 1 p. m. the 
last day.

)C On motion, tbe aum of $125 was 
placed to the credit of the committee on 
snorts in the horse ring.
V On"motion, it was 
the sum of $40 for the privilege oi 
allowing steam merry-go-rounda on the 
grounds during the fair.

On motion, the Pres., Sec’y, Treas , 
and Mr. Saunders were appointed a 
committee to make arrangements for 
balloon and other attractions on the 
grounds ; also p-to select the sty 
lithograph j matera to be used for 
advertising purposes.

The judges for tho different classes 
then selected tor the fall exhibi-

Fairs, Races and 
Célébrations^BecauseD. MANSELL, Treasurer. newspapers.

Of course the newspapers are glad to 
to keep theUnited Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 39,^896^ do everything they can 

names of unlucky individuals from 
public so we will call this unfortunate 
« Smith." «

They know from actual use that Hood’s 
Is the best, I. e., it cures when others fall. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is still made under 
the personal supervision of the educated 
pharmacist» who originated it.

The question of beef Is just as positively 
decided in favor of Hood’s as the question 
of comparative sales.

Another thing: Every advertisement 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

Treasurer’s Office the

PRINCE LEO, of New York,
HARLEM

Whoso successful ascensions^and^ ^mracluite

adminvtion'of hundred's of thoumnds of people, 
and who gave very successful exhibitions at 
Union ville fair for the past two seasons, is 
open for engagements in Canada for the season 
or 1896 and has appointed H. Loverin. proprietor 
of tho Athens Reporter, ns his C anadian agent, ^ 
who is authorized to make contract for him ror

«y-
thing in his lino should write for terms. 
early, as during the fair season his time is al
ways engaged for a long time ahead. >> rito 
for circulars giving full partk ulars to.

Athens. Ontario.

Monday, July 6.—Fermera have be- completed.
rn.n havinz in this section. An Armenian nas opened a at re on

Alfonzo Sheldon treated him- Majn street. His line of goods con- 
„«lf and familv to a new covered car- aista 0t Persian and Turkish rugs and

; mats, some of which cost as high as 
““camp-meeting has begun here, and $150. 
we hope by the conduct of our young 
folks Ft will be welcomed to this place.

Mre. Richard Richards is again very MondaT) j„|y 6.—That young 
low. ’ , . . „ from Elbe makes the dirt fly while

We notice that the scholars and ; ,)assin„ through our village. We know 
teachers are once more in f™lloD>i . [he cause, and sav, “Goit"

Mrs. Murrell of Ottawa is visiting Hoeing ia about over, but ducks and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. • m* 01 h0ns are

Farmer Went*»If l$«»d OrmA.

ship, and late first deputy reeve of that^ 
municipality, was found dead on tne 
Grand Trunk Railway track early this 

where the side- 
ome crosses the 

of the road 
Is supposed 

in while

decided to charge tuaran-
Honor Roll.

The following is the honor roll of 
S. S. No. 12, Rear Yonge and Escott, 
for the month of J une

Fourth Class.—Grace Curtis, Caro 
line Stevens

Third Class.,—E. Kelsey, M. Webs
ter, B. Grey.

Second Class.— G. Johnston, E. 
Johnston, D. Webster, W. Wright 

Part II.—H. Bulford, H. Prue, M. 
Stevens.

Sr. 1.— S. Prue, M. Findley, B.

Hoodsrl
morning not far from 
line leading to his h 
railway, a half-mile east 
to Liverpool harbor.. It 
he was struck by a passing tra 
driving home late last night.

, UNION VALLEY.

Sarsaparillapresent.
le of

Is tho One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood &Co-. Lowell, Mass.

Sent Bach le «'amtdn.
Niagara Falls. N.Y.. July 2.—Leon 

Gaer of Canada, a good looking young 
man. was charged in the police court 
to dav with attempted suicide. Yeeter- 
dav he was about to spring into the 
hvdraullc canal when he was seized. 
He said that he had become utterly 
disconsolate on account of inability to 

Gaer was sent back to

BULLIS’
Hood’s Pills witi! ttort'3 bar'àapjîmû STEAM MILLQuite a number "of our sportsmen Sucb K mean, nasty bretle, oh why did 

took in the celebration at Ogdensburg j it come
oathe 14th. To make war on the farmer in hla

~~ i happy home Î
The farmer doth laugh as the can he

tion.
Pigs For Sale. ,Slack.

Jr. I.— L. Lattimore, W. Si evens, 
H. Kelsey.

Average attendance for half year, 17. 
M. J. Fowler, Teacher.

the owners Wo arc prepared to saw all kinds of
secure work, 
the Dominion. DIMENSION LUMBER-choice for $1.00 each. Ap- 

K. C. HULFOIID. Athens.
ALEXANDRIA BAY'. ^ ^

Thursday, July 2-.y So soon to got Fid of the potato bug.
and George Senocal paid the Bay In twenty-four hours not a bug can be j

on Thursday. , seen,
Mr. A. H. Houghton has opened a he gprinkl0s him well with the pure 

at the loot ot James 
Though

Five weeks old
ply to 

1 inShot and ■■Manlly killed.
Perth. Ont.. July 2 —Samuel Wrath- 

all. a young maji about 20 years old. 
*lerk In Hart's book store, accidentally 
shot himself while out shooting with 
another young man. He was in the act 
of standing two small rifles together 
when one of them fell, causing the 
other to be discharged, the ball enter, 
ing the nose to the brain, killing him 
Instantly.

iwn logs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Wort, 8c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.
------O------

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait.

Wo do All Kinds of

IRON TURNING
and repair Reapers. Mowers, and Thresher». 
Call nml get estimai es for anything in the above 
lines-livtore you place your orders.

from our o

Miss E. M. Richards
Dress and Mantle Making. Satisfact 

work guaranteed. Apprentices wi 
Rooms over Phil Wiltse s Store.

the continuation of

pans green.bicycle livery
h.T’hw’eTrmnumtifcr of "heels, thei .l—'.-h M.Uor, ia -Mting her

*=15*"*“““''" iKisiit-ysi.v*,
Many Canadian oarsmen are rowing purpose, taking in the 12th of July

J _ Canadians can find employ- celebration i„ Brockville thia year.
Yankee can- Miss Ella Earl, of Watertown, is 

^ visiting at the home of her mother.
The Island Belle ran an excursion to The farmers have pommenml haying 

G&nanoque bn Dominion Day. ip this section and report a light crop.
Mrs. Steven Guild of Mallorytown,

Ont., is visiting friends here.
The hotels and boarding|houses are 

beginning to till up, but the number of 
pleasure-seekers will not greatly in
crease until after the Fourth. The 
Thousand Island House and tbe Cross- 
man are said to have between forty and 
fifty guests each. The former house, 
winch last year charged four and five 
dollars per day, this year chargea only 
tw6 dollars.

, VALUABLE
VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS

FOB SALE.

SSESSBp
particular, apply to <ÎRR'.

May 13th. 1886. X>. O.

"charleston lake

Killed h> * Train.
Buxton. Ont.. July 2.—At 5 

trtiB morning a westbound pas
senger train on the Michigan Central 
struck and Instantly killed 10-year- 
old DaVid McCarthy. The boy. who 
had just got out of bed. wandered 
over to the track, started to or 
front of the train and was eauf

«•hr!*!’no* Mhippeil
London, July 2.—A despatch to the 

Central News from Athens says that 
th- Christian insurgents have defeated 
the Turks under Abdullah Caaha at 
JJf ura: jes, killing and wounding 200 of 
|he troops.

INorth
o’clock

from here 
ment where the average 
not oes in 

i^ht,

S. Y. BULLIS. Prop.1 Steamer Idle While ________________________________

Wanted-ftn Idea E3ES
““SSas»»

Athens, June 9th, 1896.

knlgblhfioil for Rovd.

June 10,1886,'
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